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TECHNICAL MEMORA_DUM NO. 867 
THEORETICAL STUDY OF VARIOUS AIRPLANE MOTIONS 
AFTER INITIAL DISTURBANCE* 
By Fr. Haus 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The study of the dynamic stability of airplanes by 
the method of small mot i ons involves the determination of 
occillatory and aperiodic motions. There are a great 
number of well -established methods that permit us to cal-
culate the periods and the damping factors of these mo-
tions but which do not , in gene ral, give any indication of 
the amplitudes of the motion~ set up. We shall in the 
present pape r, with the aid of a number of numerical ex-
amples, attempt to clarify the phenomena arising after a 
series of typical initi a l d i sturbances. It will be found 
thut the results of these calculations contribut e to an 
understanding of the mechanism of the motions which are 
set up, and it is our belief that the publication of these 
results, although limit ed to particular cases, will facil-
itate the study of the motions and flight paths. In what 
follows, we shall strictly separate the study of the lon-
gitudinal from that of the lateral motions and shall not 
consider the complete theory . 
NOT ATION 
The OX, OY, and OZ axes will be assumed fixed on the 
airplane (fig . 1). The projections of the velocity on the 
axes will be denoted by u, v, and w, respectively . They 
define the angles of attack i, and of yaw j, these two 
angles fixing the position of the airplane on its path . 
When the components v and ware small with respect to 
u, we may write : 
u 
v j = + 
u 
----------------------------~----------------------------
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and have, noreover , the relation 
= u 
The projections of the instantaneous rotational veloc-
ity 0 on the three axes are p, q, r, constituting the 
rolling , pitching, and yawing angular velocities . The 
rolling i s positive if it tends to lower the right wing 
and raise the left; the pitching is positive if it tends 
to nose the airplane down, while the yawing is positive if 
it tends to turn the airplane toward the left. The con-
trols corresponding to these rotations are, respectively, 
the ai l erons , elevator, and rudder, their deflections a , 
~,Y being positive when they tend to turn the airplane 
in the positive sense of the rotations . 
The posit ion of the system of axes OXYZ fixed to 
the ai rpl ane , will be determined as a function of a system 
of spatial l y fixed axes OXoYoZo by means of the thr ee 
angular. di splacemen t s defined in figure 2. 
tives of these angl es 
are connected with the 
geometric r elat ions 
, 
p = cp co s 
q = e' 
, 













e + \jJ' 
velociti e s 
co s cp sin e 
sin cp 
cos cp cos e 
The deriva-
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II. LONGITUDINAL i.10TION' 
1.1 e tho d Use d 
The equations of motion referred to axes fixed to the 
airplane are, for nonuniform flight (fig. 3)* 
T + X + P sin e 




Z - P co s e p CdW ) ::: dt - qu ;> g I 
( I ) 
H + Ts ::: ~.:r~ .9:Jl 
J g dt 
to which should be added the relation 
de q ::: 
dt 
The equations may be uritten: 
du ) 
::: f1 (u, W, q, e 
dt 
d>7 fa (u, W, e ) ::: q, dt 
( I I ) 
.9:.9. 
-- f3 (u, 'iT, q. 8 ) 
dt 
dS 
= f4 (u, W, q, 6 ) 
dt 
I 
At the i nstant to' let the values satisfying the 
s y s ten be u 0' 'il 0' q 0' eo, an dIe t u s ~ i vet h e air plan e 
an initial disturbance, so that at the instant to + at 
the vari~bles have the values Uo + 8u , Wo + orr, etc. 
We n~y riplace the four variables by their increments oU, 
orr, oq, 88 -7ith respect to their i nitial valuos. This 
* In the section on long itudinal motion, r denotes the 
radius of gyration 'iTith respect to OY. 
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substitution, if the incr ements are assuned to be ~mall, 
makes it poss ible to linearize the systen of different i al 
equations . We thus obtain : 
d (8u) Of l 8u of 1 8w ~!!.. 8q + of!.. 88 ------ = + + dt au ow oq 08 
d (8w) ofa ~!s ~!a ~!a 88 ----- = ou + oW + oq + dt au OW oq 08 
( I II ) 
0. ( 8 q) of3 
ou + ~.~~ ow + -~!~ oq + of~. 8 8 ------ == dt au ow oq 08 
d ( 86 ) of ~.~1. ~!~ _~!1.. ----- == __ 0£. ou + OIT + 8q + 88 dt au ow oq 08 
,) 
In t h is n e IT s y s t e m the dis t u r b an c e sou, 8 w, 0 q, <5 8 
are the variables and t he partial de rivatives a r e con-
s tants uhose va l ues are determ i n e d by the initial condi -
t ions . This system is li noar and readily integrated, 
y i e lding tho va ri ables oU , 8IT, oq , 08 as fun cti ons qf 
the time Qfte r an ini tial disturban c e . The i nteg r a t od 
s;'lston is of t ho fo r m: 
C "1 t C "at I: "3 t C "4 t 
\ 
8u = 1 0 + a e + -'3 0 + 4 e 
oW = 1 " e" 1 t + 1 C e "a t + 1 C e"3 t + 1 C e "4 t 1 v 1 a a :3 3 4 4 > (IV) 
" t maCaeAat m C e"3-1,; C "t oq = ml Cl e 1 + + + r.l 4 4e 4 I 3 3 
88 == n l Cl e " 1 t + naCae"a t + n C e"3 t + n C e "4 t :3 3 4 4 ) 
I n the abov e system the four values of " are the solut io ns 
of the cha r a cteristic equation of the systen : 
Ofl 
" 
of 1 ofl o f l 





aU -a-TI oq 08 0 (v) = 




dU ow oq 08 
of4 of4 of4 of4 
" 
--
-au 017 oq 08 
-: . .,. 
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T~lO groups of coeffic ientc 7. 1 D 1 n1 , 1, a na na , e tc . , 
'.7ill be obtained in ac coro.an co \7 it 11 the nethod of Lag ran ge. 
by !:eans of any thr ee of the four equations of systen (VI). 
i nto '.7}li ch are succe ss ive l ;y- i n tro duced the four values of 
I-. : 
~!L af af .9!l.. 
-
I-. + 1, __ 1. + t1 ___l.. + n = 0 au a '17 a q ae 
9!s + , (~!?. 1-.) + afa + afa 0 
" 
- n n = 
oU a '17 aq ae (VI) 
~!~ + 1, ~!~ + n (~f3 _ 1-.) + n ~!~ = 0 
ou ow oq 08 
~!1- + 1 a fit af4 (::1- 1-.) 0 + n + n - = OU 0\7 oq 
and tho constants of i ntegra t ion 01 , Ca. 0 3 , and 04 • the 
latt er depending on the ini t ial con d i t ion s chosen . 
T~e charact e ristic equa t ion (V) i s generally wr i tten : 
1-.4 + A1 ,,3 + Aa I-.a + A 31-. + A4 = 0 (VI I) 
Th i s equation , i n gene r al , possesses i mag i na!'y roots . If 
the four roots I-. are i mag in 2. ry 
" 
= a ± oi 
1-.' = a t ± b'i 
equations (IV) may b e written: 
au = e a tpl s in ( bt + er 1 ) + ea lt p 1 I sin (b't + er 1 r ) 
oW = eatPa sin (bt + era ) + eo.. t tPa I s in (b't + <+' r) a (V III) 
oq = eatp sin (b t + er3 ) + ea lt p3 I s i n (bIt + <+'3 ' ) 3 
oe = eatp 4 sin (bt + <+'4 ) + ea I tp I sin (b't + cp !) 4 4 
In the above form they permit us easily to f olloTI the dif-
ferent disturbances wh ich t h e airplane und e r goes. 
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When the four roots of the characteristic equation 
are imag i nary , the motion of the airplane con~ists of tho 
suporpo~ition of two oscillatory motions . I n each of 
those p r ep resents th e maxinum pons iblo amplitude, 
sin (bt +~) determin en the s inusoidal fo r o , ~ ~Ging 
the phaso shift, and b a value such that t he period T = 
2TT/b, e o,t (equals I for t === 0) rep r esents the clamping . 
We then p roceed as follows: 
1 . Kn owing the charact e ristics of the a irplane stua-
ied, TI e det e r o ine it s c harac t e ri s tic equation (V) an d o b -
tain the roots ~. Fra n theRe roots we c an f ind the ~e rio d 
T and the danping fa ctor eat. These char ac t e ris t ic s de-
pend on the a irplan e ~na not on the initi a l d isturbnnce 
consid9 r ed . 
2 . We n ext deteroine by equations (VI) the g roups of 
fa ctor s 1, TI , n , these fa c t or~ he ing s i ni larly i ndepe~d­
ont of the initial dinturbnn c e conside red. TIhen the roots 
~ are co njuga te i mag i nary tIC factors 1, D, n will a lso 
be conjug at o inag i nar y an d TIC Day writ e : 
11 = a. + f3i n l = E: + ~i 
f3i rn a = Y - 8i 
3 . TI c n ow i nt r odu c e the i nitial conditions of the no -
t ion, that is , the dis tu rban ce c ons i dered . The latter is 
expresso ~ b~ a r eal v a lue of on e or several of t he variables 
o U , ow, Qq , 08, and fro m it we may dete r mine t he c onstants 
of integ ra t ion, whi~ a r e co njugate i n a g inaries : 
C 1 = A + Bi 
Ca = A - Bi 
The quan ti ty Cl e A1 t = 
in g for ms : 
= 
eat [° 1 ( c os 
= 
eat [ (C 1 +Ca ) 
= eat [ 2 c o s A 
= 
eat P1 [ s in 
C4 = A r - :3 Ii 
c" e ~at \"i ll assume the fo11017-
Ci 
b t + i sin b t)+Ca(cos b t-i s i n ot)] 
co s bt + i(01-0 8 ) sin bt ] 
bt - 23 s in bt] 
rP1 co s b t + co s ~1 s in btJ 
= 
eat Pl sin (bt + ~ 1 ) 
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with 
P1 = 2 
jA:a--:;'-B8 
sin <lJ 1 = 
g~ 
P1 
cos <+'1 = 
~-_.£~ 
P1 
Si~ilarly, the part of the root t 1 C l e~lt + t2C2e~2t 
will assune the follow i ng forns : 
to:> C.,) sin btJ 
c. '" 
eat [(2A a - 2] S) cos bt - (2A S + 2B ~) sin btJ 
eat 0 sin (bt + w ) 
'8 - 2 
with 
,- --------- -------------
P = 2 j( Aa - BS)2 + (AS + Ba,)2 
a 
Gin 
- 2 ( A S + Ba,) 
cos CPa = ----------
We nay not e that p 
2 
m8.y be written : 
Ue seo that the val ues of tho ampl i tudes p and of 
the phase displacements c:p dopend on the i ni t ial condi-
tions. For the same oscillation t l10 ratios P2/ Pl' P3 /P1 ' 
P4 /P1 are, however, independent of the initial disturbance 
and depend only on the chara ctor i stics of the airplane. 
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AIRPLANES STUD I ED 
IT e shall study a ser i es of a irp lanes differing only 
i n the c oeff icient of stat ic stab ility aOM/ai . If i 
may be 
t o w 
ti v es 
t2.k en equal to 
f i guring in the 
rlith respect to 
w 
- y' the der ivatives with respec t 
c a lculat ion s are me rel y the ue riva -
the angle or attack i mu l t ipli ed 
I y. by We have sh own elsewhe r e that the lon g i ~ud inal 
motion of an a irp lane is suff ici ent ly de termined by: f ive 
geonetr ic characteristics; seven ae rodynam ic cha r ac teri s -
tics; a characteristi~ depending on t~ 0 engine prope ll er 
un it; an d a characteristic dependi~g on the ue i ght . I n 
our examp l e , we have assumed the following val ues fo r 
those oloments : 
l. Geomet ric maracteristic o : 
1, 
= 2 . 3 Deters 
r :::: 1. 3 
S :::: 0 
1, ' :::: 2 . 6 1, 
Sf :::: 1. S 
7 
II 
1, I and S t be i ng the love r a r m and. t he a r ea of the horizon-
tail sur face , respective ly . 
2 . Aero dyn a mic cha r ac t e ri st ics : 
The quantities Ox ~nd Cz are the co eff i c i ents of 
t~ 0 ~erodynamic forcos in the d irections of the 
axes fixed to th e rring . 
The a n g le of atta c k i o f the state consid e r ed is 0: 
Cz :::: 0 . 40 . 
Uin i num dr~g-li f t r atio at this ang l e of at t ack : 
~ :::: 0 . 125 . 
dC., 
--~ :::: O . 006 " d i o . 065 . 
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The danping of the pitching oscillations will be char-
acterized by a coefficient which ~e shall ~rite in the 
dC' 
form dil~ as if the entire damping pore produced by tho 
action of th o horizontal tail sur face. In the above ex-
pression CI~ qo~ld be the lift coeffici ent of the t~il, 
i I t ~e real angle of attack of tho tail. 
As n matter of fact, ITe shall take a numerical value 
someuhat larger than that corresponding to the derivative 
of the lift of the tail in Qrder to take account of the 
dunping introduced by the parts of the airplane other th~n 
the horizontal tail surfece . We shall take: 
dC ' ---~ = 0.065 
di ' 
Fin~lly, ~e shall take 
the coefficient of static stability, as the variable ele-
ment in the example . 
As the variations of the static stability m~ be ob-
tained by a simple displacement ~f the center of gravity 
without varying the tail surface, we may assume it to be 
possiblo to vary ~ without varying the other charact e r-
istics. 
3 . Element charact e rizing the engine-propeller unit. 
We write : 
~1 = 
dV 
giving, h the value 0.5. 
- h 1 V 
4. Element characterizing the weight of the airplane. 
The TIeight per square me ter will be taken as equal to 
40 kilograms . From these data the result folloITS immedi-
ately that the speed of the &irplane under the conditions 
considered is 40 meters per second (90 miles per hour). 
J 
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The abo v e clements pe rmit us to det ermine the charac-
t e ristic b i quadratic equat i on in ;A'*. 
CALCULATED OSCILLATI ONS 
Th e equat ion was s olved for e i ght values of ~. Th o 
ro ots a r e g iven i n the follo~in g table, the coefficient of 
s tatic stabil ity be ing evaluat ed by taking d e g r ees for the 
unit angle . 
Va l ue s of A 
Valu e s - - ---------------------·------·r - --·--------------- ----·-----
of ~ Sho~t-p e ri od Long-period 
osci ll ation osci ll ation 
---------- - ----------------------- - ----------- --_ . . _----------
~ - 0 . 008 A = - 3 . 75 ±3 . 02 ,i A = ... 0 . 0408 ±0 . 238 i 
~ = 0 ~ O0 6 A = - 3 . 75 ± 2 ~ 5i A = ... 0 . 0 4 1 2 ±0 . 21 3i 
~ = 0 ~ 004 A = - 3 . 74 ±l. 86 i 
" 
= - 0 . 0437 :t:0 . 1 9 i 
IJ. = 0 , 002 A = - 3 . 73 ±0 . 928 i A = - 0 . 0508 ±0 . 1 '-1li 
IJ. = 0 , 0 01 A = - '1. 5 8 
" 
= - 2 . 86 A = - 0 . 056 ±0 . 09 2 i 
I-" = 0 . 0 A = - 5 .1 8 ,,== - 2 . 255 1\ = - 0 . 1275 A = 0 
IJ. = ~o . oo ll A = - 5 . 6 A == - 1 ~ 8 A = - 0 . 230 7 A = +0 . 075 
~_=--=~~~~=l~_:_=:~~~ __ ~_:_==~~: __ :_:_=~~=~~: ___ ~_:_:~~==: __  
The Dotion stud i e d i s stable uhen the roo t s are nega-
t i ve o r ~ h e n , i f i mag inary, th e ir re a l parts are negative . 
The a ctor e at o r eAt a ppro ch e s , in this case , z e ro 
as t i ncreases . 
The t ime ~f t e r wh ich the factor ea t attains the 
1 1. • b va ue Z 1 8 g lven y : 
0 . 692 
-----
lal 
When the coefficient of stat ic stability has a suf -
f i ciently lar ge value the characteri~t ic equat i on defines 
J 
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in gener~l tllO ve r y d i fferent types of oscillation. One 
oscillation is of short period and is very damped; the sec-
ond has a long period and is less damped . As tho static 
stnbility decreases the motion ceases to bo oscillatory. 
In tho examplo given, the rapid oscillation loses its ch~r­
actor someuhat earl i er than the slou oscillation. The pe-
riods ~nd damping are gi v en i n the table belou. 
Short-poriod Long-per i od 
oscillation oscillat i on 
(seconds) ( seconds) 
~ T 1 ·T z T · T~ 
0. 00 8 2 ~ 08 0 . 185 26 . 4 17 
~006 2 . 5 1 .1 85 29 . 5 16!8 
~ 0 04 3 . 38 ~ 185 33 15,9 
,002 6 . 7 . 186 44 . 5 13 . 6 
~OOI o..per i od i c 68 12.4 
. 00 aperiodi c' aperiodic 
Uhen ~ = 0, the tuo kinds of oscillations vanish, tho 
roots b o coming real and one of thorn zero . 
I n p assing to the condition of static instability the 
total motion is the sum of four periodic motions, three of 
them c orre sponding to disturb~nces decreasing with tine, 
the fourth corresponding to a disturbance increasing uith 
time an d in d icating dynamic i nsta ility . Th e table of 
roots sho~ s clearly that the unstable motion correspond s 
to one of the components of the slow oscillation. The 
aperio di c mo t i on s Ilhi ch r epl u c e the rap i d 0 sci lID. t iOll do 
not cease t o bo 8table uithin tho limits of static insta-
bility considered . 
~hen the motions a r e a periodi c the equations defining 
tho motion cannot be put in the s i nusoidal form VIII nll d 
must renain in the exponential fo r m IV . 
'-------~-.------~ -----
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CHARACTER OF THE OSCIL1ATIOHS 
The character of the t~o ' types of oscillations is 
well knoun . The rapid oscillation is p rimarily that about 
the center of g ravity of the airpl~net uhile the slow 0& -
cill2.tion, on the contrary, is one of the :path d'escrl-bod 
by the center of g ravi ty in tho vertical plane. The latter 
typo of oscillation originates in the irregll2.ritios pro -
duced by any disturbance of the equ i librium of the forcos 
applied tQ the airplane . It is possible by approximate 
methods to 3tudy each of theso types of oscillations inde -
pendcmtly . 
~l_Rgrrid_Q~Qill~liQn .- I n studying the rapid oscilla-
tioIl' by the method utilized by Hunk - taking account of 
the lOGS in 2.1titude of the ai r nlane - it will be found 
that tho restoring moment i s no~ proportional to dOH/di, 
but to 
~~M + ~~~ ~~~ S ' l J gl J 1 
d i di di ' Sl -v2 Cz 
end the dQmping is not proportional to 
but to 
dCI SQ, l 2 
di~ -Srz -
This explains TIhy , so long as the max imum lift is not 
attained, the rapid oscillation could be stable even if the 
co eff icien t of static stability is negative . 
Th e rapid oscillation, at small angles of attacic, is 
strongly damped and the function eatp sin (bt + cp), as a 
resul t of tho values of a and b , respectively, practi -
cally ceasos to have an oscill3tory charact e r . If , for 
oxample : 
a = - 3 . 75 b = 1 . 56 
thon 
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T 2TT 4 = = b 
Tl. 
= 
.Q~Q2..z ::: 0 . 185 2 lal 
rrhich ~ccns that after about 1/20 of n period the ampli-
tude is nga in affected by a facto r 0 . 5 . I~ the c~se rrhere 
~ = f tho amp litudes start out fro~ p, but decrease 
nore rapidly than according to the sinusoidal curve, the 
damped Dotion boing that shoun in figure 4 . Tho airplane 
is, in f~c t, very energetical l y brought back to the ~nelc 
of o..tt~ck rrh ich corresDonds to a zero moment about tho 
centor of bravity. -
The sane does not apply at the large angles of attack. 
cl Cz At the maximum lift di::: 0, nnd teste on numerous !:Ioclole 
shorr thnt dC lz/ d i l . is also v ery small at this instant, 
-qhereae dOH/di , on the cont r ary , maintains its former 
value. The theory thus p redicts that the rapid os cillation 
may not be damped at the lnrge ang l es of attack . 
hl_~l~R_Q~gill~iiQn .- The sloTI opcillation may be stud-
iod cepo..rately by cX~Dining tho modifications undergone by 
the p~th uhen the velocity is subject to a. disturbance. It 
will renaily be found that tho fl i ght path rrill be of an 
oscillat o ry chnracter. These oscillations are necessar ily 
accompanied by disturbances of tho other variab los . Tek-
ing account of tho fnct t hat the ai r plane strongly responds 
to tho nppl iod moments M and of the tendency, through 
tho short-period oscill~tions, to ~ssume r apidly the angle 
of ~ttack of equilibrium, it night bo supposed that these 
long-p eriod oscillations are effected at a strictly con-
stant angle of attack . This conclusion would, however, be 
premature. The moment M is, in fact , a function of two 
variables wand q, and we may writ e: 
aM a .. 1 
dM = - dw + - dq ow oq' 
The rapid oscillation does not permit the continued 
existence of nomen ts { and therefore', d.1 =: O. The ir-
reguler ity of the flight path , however , corresponds to 
the exi3te~lcC of angular pitch i ng velocities dq, so that 
the condition dM::: 0 i mplies the existence of disturb-
14 B .A . C. A. Technical Memorandum No . 867 







We thus have ! 
(- 'L S I'L ! 2 ~~~z) 8q 






















This condition will only b e true provided, that : 
1 ) ~3 and Pa are in the preYiously given ratio, cu:.d 
2) 8q and 8w corresponding to the short - periocl os-
cillation a r e out of phase by TT. 
In the Cane of the numerical examples, we should have : 
P3 - 0 ~ 01385 Pa 
P3 = O. 0352 Pa 
for the ai rplane for wh ich ~ = 0. 0 02 
~ = 0 . 008 
It may be s e en f ro m the numerical tnb l es computed, 
that this relation i s practically v e rif i ed and that the 
pha3e displacements are oy TT ± 3°. 
DETERUI TIATION OF THE MO TION AFTER I NITIAL DISTURBANCE 
In the gene r a l mot ion each of the elementary motions 
i s involve d to a degree that depends on the nature of the 
initi al disturoan ce. Preliminary stud i es on automatic 
stabilizers have led us to inve ctigate how a g iven i n i ti a l 
• 
• 
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disturbance is distributed bet~een the two types of oscil-
lations and we ~ere give the re sults of these computations. 
The g~neral me thod indicated abo ve has been applied to a 
sufficiently large number o f particular cases. We have, 
honever, limited our computations, as far as longitudinal 
motion is concerned, to six airplanes i~ cte~d of eight, 
eliminating the intermed i a te case ~ = 0. 001 as well as 
that for the unstable airplane ~ = - 0.002. The method 
used becomes in fact essentially inapp licable when the 
disturb~nces a r e no longer smal l. Since c ertain disturb-
anccs increase when there is inst a bility the method is at 
fault in cases of in s tability, and we have therefore lim-
ited ourse l ves to th e s tudy of the unstable case ~ = -
0.001 , uh ich leads to a less rapid incr ease in the dis-
turbances. 
We shall exam i ne the motion of the a irplanes fo r t he 
followinG i n itial disturbances : 
1. Increase i n the angle of at tac-k caused by a sud-
den p itching motion. 
2 . Increase i n the a ng lo of attack caused by a ver-
tical gust. 
3 . Inc-rease in the relative velocity due to a gust 
acting in the direction of the flight path. 
4 . Sud den eng i ne failure. 
In a gene r a l way we assume the i nit i al disturbance 
to be sufficient l y large. It may b e objected that we are 
here departing from the assumption of small motions. The 
s ize of the disturbance has been chosen, ho~ever, with a 
vie~ toward obta ining va ri ables that may r eadi l y be h an dl ed 
numerically . Since all th o equations a r e linear the ini-
ti~l disturbance may be divided by an a rbitrary number and 
al l the amp litudes wil l be divided by the same nunber . 
DISPLACE~ENT OF THE AIRPLAJ E I N UNDISTURBED AIR 
Suppose t~e a irp l ane has unde r gone a sudden disturb-
ance displacing the a irpl ane by a c e rtain angle with r e -
spect to the h orizontal and th o flight path. We shall as-
sume a displacenent of 0 . 2 radi ~n i n a direction to nose 
t he ~irp l anc up . The a irpl ane will then undergo a dis-
,--~~----------~----~~-----------
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turbance i n alt i tude 88 = - 0 . 2 radian or -
a d isturbance in th e angle of attack 6 i = + 
corre sp ond i ng to 8p = - 0 . 2 V = - 8 m/s (18 
. 0 
L1- . 46 . ' an d 
0 . 2 raclian t 
m ~p . h . ) . 
The nume rica l v a l ues found fo r p,~, etc . are g iven 
i n t a ble I, an d th e d i aGra~ g iving the distu r ban c es 8u 
of the velocity u, (wh ich nay be assumed to be the same 
2. s V), 8 6 0 f t he i nc 1 i na t ion 8, an d 8 i 0 f the an g 1 e 
of at tack i , is show~ on fi gu r e 5 . These curves, as 
~e ll as the f i gures of the nume ric a l table , show how th e 
i nitial d isturbanc e affe cting the angle of attack and t he 
a tti tude , is d istri but ed be t ueen the two osc illation s . * 
The a irp l a ne is sudden ly r ai s e d as a re sult of the ex cess 
of lift and tends to nose doqn if s tabl e - these two phe -
nomena de creas in g th e angle of at t a ck . 
Th e most ct.ab l o ai r p l a ne noses down ene r get ica lly by 
the a ction of the rap i d os cill a tion. Aft e r a f r a ction of 
a se cond the d i sturbance of the angle o f at t a ck i s prac-
t ic a lly a~nulled by the joint effect of this diving ac-
tion and t he v e rtic a l acce l e r ation wh ich turns tho fli ght 
path upnard. 
The strong curvature of the 88 curve c orre s ponds to 
the vanishing of the rap id oscillat i ons . At the in stant 
1,7hen th e se v ctn ish t he a irp l ane is at an angle o f a ttack 
differing little f r om the n ormal angle of at t a c k but 
stalled by 6 0 and on a rising fl i g ht pat h . A lack of equi -
librium will be fe lt i n the forces and the lon g - pe riod 
oscillat io n n ill a ris e from this fact. 
The a irp l ane on l y s li gh tly stab l e likew is e noses down 
through tho effe ct of the sho rt - per iod os cillation but the 
ac ti on is l es s accentuated . Tho fl i gh t path meanwhile 
curves uuuard . At tho i nstant n~0n t he rapid osc illat i on 
- 0 
c c cs es to be f e lt, t he a irp l ane has nosed d own only 2 , 
but it s fli gh t p ath has be e n ra ised and the a irp l ane u ill 
be found Oll a rising flight path of about g O , t he dis-
turbance i n the a ngle of att a c k a l uays ren aining small . 
The nonequ~l i brium of the forces i s g reat e r t han i n the 
p rece d i ng cnse, and t~e resulti~g long- period oscillation 
n ill be of g r ea t e r amp litude . 
*O n th i s f i gur e , as 7e ll as on those follon i ng , the nega-
tive values of 8 8 ~re pl ott ed a bove the x - ax is s o ns to 
facilitn te r ead i ng the d i agrams . Upnnrdl y inclined mo -
t i ons uill then c orrespond to rising curves and vice versa . 
• 
r 
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The long-period oscillation i s ve r y cl ea r ly brou~ht 
out by the (li stu r b an c e sin the vel 0 ci t Y 'iT , t 0 1/11 i c 11 i t 
corresponds. Th e distu r bances in the acel e o f at tn ck 
uh ich acconpany the lon g - pe riod oscill~tion are greate r 
on a less stable than o n a v e ry stable mn chine. The case 
of en ni rplane stnt ica lly neutral r equires no remarks. 
I n the case of the statically un stable a irplane t~e dis -
turbance of angle of attack decreases at fir s t as a r esult 
of t:le upuurd curvature of the nath ; the l atter is not 
stable, houeve r. The airplane ~n t o rs a conditio n of con -
stantly increasi ng an g l e of at t~ck , leading in evit ab l y to 
such distur bances that the metho d of s naIl motions , after 
a c ertain time , c euses to a~ply . 
D ISTUR:BAN CE OF AlJGU LAR YE:SOC E'Y 
T~e disturban c e above considered, suddenly increas ing 
the a~gle of attack and the o ri en t a tion i n s~ace of an i m-
po rt a~t angle , is not a ctual l y re~lized i n practic e . It 
may, of course , b e i m~g i ned t hat A localized gust st ri kes 
the rear of the a irp l a ne, but the l atter c annot instan tly 
attain tho final anglo of at t u c k assumed . The airp lane 
uill pass through all interned i a te an~les of attack and 
the effe cts o f excess lift and of the ctat ic stability 
u ill make themselves folt during these statc s . 
III ordor t o analyze the ca sn , l e t us imag in e that the 
d isturbance appl i ed i s an inpulsiv e angul ar ve locity tend -
ing to tur~ the nose up 5q < O. Fro D the diagrnms of Y, 
8, i, ~e ~ave found that fo r 8q = - 0 . 96 r ad i an pe r sec-
ond (rrhich is a conside r able value), the u ltimato offects 
of the d is turbance ~ere tho sa~e as t ho se of the initial 
disturb~nces of a~t i tude and a~glD of at t ack stu~ied above . 
The inmcdi~te effe cts o f the disturb ance ev i dently d i ffe r. 
The ~ngle of attAck str. rts f r om ze r o and tends to i ncro[!'sc 
but the inc r ease is r ap idl y stop~cd and the lo~g-period 
phenoDona a r e the onl - ones t h~t s ub s ist af t e r about tuo 
seconds. It doos not uuncar necessarv to connent any fu r-
ther on tho d i agrams o f·~ i ~ur o 6, co n~ tructed for the ini-
tial disturban ce 6q = - 0.96 r ad i an . 
j)I STUR:3AHCES OF THE SURROmmnW HEDIU:.1 
Tho oIfe ct of the d i sturb ances in the surrounding me -
dium may be stud i ed by the follov in g de vice . Le t us as -
---------~---
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sume that the amb i ent ai r, instead of being undisturbed , 
i s subject to a velocity U t i having the co~ponents u f 
and u f _ Let U of components u and TI be the abso l ute 
velocity of the a i rplane . The relative velocity may be 
written : 
;-:-- -----2-------------a 
V=,j (u - u l ) + (17 - 17 1) 
and the angle of at t ack ac 
i = \1 - w ' - ----
u - u ' 
It is aluays possible , in the case of a g iven a ir -
plane , to i nvest i gate the m~tion correRpond i ng t o an equi -
l i brium of forces in an atmosphere having any absolute 
velocity uhateve r, s i nce the relative velocity and tho an -
gle of attack arc independent of the disturbance velocity . 
I t is the r efore s i mp l e-to investigate the mot i ons wh i ch 
tho ai rp l an~ would assume du r ing disturbanceg of the sur -
round i ng mcdium . 
Let R be the cond i tion of the airp l ane fo r wh ich 
u tI = 0 Wt l = O. Th i s condi t i on correspon d s to the val -
ues u l and WI of tho absolute velocity of t h e a irplane. 
I n a disturocd atr.lOsphere Aa for i"lh i ch u ' a ~ 0 \7 ' a =1= 0 
the airplane , f l y i ng at the same angle of attack and same 
r e l at i ve veloc i ty , will be in a state Ra c ha r a c terized 
by d i ff e rent abso l ute velocities u a and wa dete r mined 
by u a = u l + u t a wa = u 1 + u ' a. If the airp l ane flying 
in state R l suddenly passes from the atmosphe r e Al to 
the at mo sphere Aa , it Ilill c ease to be i n equ i l i b r ium . 
It uil1 not be able to maintain itc state Rl and will 
tend to assume state Ra . The motions of the airp l ane 
co u ld be calculn.ted by c onsidering the state Ra as that 
of equi l i br i um , and the airplane as dev i ating f r om i t by 
eU = u ' a 
8w == - u Ta 
This arti f ice enab les Us to study the effect of sudden 
gusts on the Qirp l ano . 
~--~-- ---- --- - ----- ---_. - - - - - -~~ -----~-
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AS CE1~D nTG GUST 
Let ~n ~scending gust, char~cterized by u ra = 0 
w'a = 8 m/s a c t suddenly on an airplane in horizontal 
flight. The etatc Rl in the atmosphere Al assumed to 
be undisturbed , is ch~racterized by a system of given v~l­
uee - u 1 ' '17 1 ' 81 (fig . 7) . The state Rl in the atmos-
phcr6 Aa is a trans i tory st~te and not one of equilib-
rium. The angle of attack i s very large (fig. 8) and the 
flight path of the airplane will be modified. The air-
plane will try to adjust itself to a new state of equilib-
rium Ra in the atmosphere Aa ' It is easy to see that 
this state i7ill be characterized by the came values of the 
relative velocity, angle of attack, and inclination to the 
horizontal as state R1 , but the absolute velocity Ua 
will be different . The latter becomes ascending, the air-
plane being subject to the motion of the surrounding me-
d i um (f i g . 9). 
We may study this transitory period 
effect of an initial disturbance 8w = -
The airplane will be lif t ed sudden~y and 
ly stable, it will start a diving motion . 
tions have the effect of tending to close 
cluded beti7een the directions OX and V of 
of those axes approaching the other. 
by seeking the 
8 m/ s (f i g. 10). 
if it is statical~ 
These tno mo-
the angl e in-
the figure, Gach 
If the airplane has great static ~tability, it will 
oscillate more rap i dly and the angle of attack of the 
state will be rega ined by means of a displacement 88 
larger than would be the case i f the airplane had been less 
stable. Th e stat i c stability increases the disturbance in 
the attitude 88 due to tho rap i d oscillation produced by 
a vertical gust . The ax i s of the airplane should, howev-
er, in its final state, regain its initial attitude 9. A 
large static stab i lity therefore results in momentarily 
removing the airpl ane from its final attitude and increas-
ing the nonequilib r ium of the forces acting on the moving 
center of gravi ty . This explains Why the amplitude of the 
long-period o~cil1ations TI i l l be greater on a very stable 
airplane than on a less stable one . A neutral airplane 
will be lifted without it s ax i s OX undergoing any change 
in attitude 88 . It is the U1 axis which \7ill be e-rrec-
tive in destroying the d i stur bance of the angle of attack 
8i. The cese of an unstable airplane is sufficiently ex-
plained by the figure and requ i res no remarks. 
'"--------~~~~-~-~--~~ - -~~ -~---~--~~---~--------' 
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HORIZONTAL GUST 
Ey the same procedure we have calculated the effect 
of a ~orizontal gust of 10 m/s (22 m . p ~ h . ) acting in the 
opposito direction to the motion of tho airplane . The 
initial disturbance i s an increase Su . Aft e r the effect 
of this disturbance has disappeared the airplane regains 
its horizontal flight ~t the original angle of attack but 
at a different altitude . The airplane undergoes at first 
a vertical ac c eleration . Its angle of attack therefore 
decreases, and if it is stable it noseD up and then starts 
the motions characteristic of the long- period oscillation. 
Figure 11 shows the action on the four stable airp l anes 
considered, on a neutral airplane, and on an unstable air-
plane . The disturbance of the horizontal velocity gives 
rise to disturbances in the attitude associated with the 
slow oscillat ion and their effects in certain cases be -
come far from negligible . 
DISTURBANCE OF THE FLIGHT PATH 
We shall consider the case of a disturbance 08 act -
ing alone - the velocity V, angle of ~ttack i, and an-
gUlar velocity Q not be in g disturbed . Such a disturb-
ance occurs under spec ial circumstances . It would result , 
fo r example, from the same angular disp lac ement of the air-
p l ane and its flight path . The case whe r e an initial state 
and final state are characterized by sensi bly the same an -
gle of attack and same v elocity V, but where the paths 
and the orientation of the OX axis differ by the same 
Quantity, i~ one that may occur in practice , name l y , that 
of the Budden failure of the engine . Denote the p r opel -
le r advance diameter ratio VjnD by Y. On some air-
p l anes , when 
dT 0 M = 0 
s d'Y + o'Y 
the SUdden failure of the ongine does not change the mo -
ment about the center of gravity. When this is true , tho 
airplane , for thc sarno deflection of the elevato r, will be 
in oQuilibrium with its eng in o cut off and on a ' descond-
ing flight path over wh i ch it will t ravel TIith tho same 
velocity and at the same anglo of attack as on the hori -
zontal path with the eng i ne runn i ng. 
------- ----- -'-~-' 
-
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The horizontally flying air~lane, s u bject to sudden 
engine failure, i e then a t ~n angle of attack a~d v e l ocity 
of equilibrium corresponding to the neu conditions, but on 
a p~th not suff ici ently descending , and dep~rts from itc 
st~te of equi librium by an angle ITh ich we consider as t~e 
initial disturbance S8 < O. It is the re fore suff ici ent 
if ITe nake the pro ce ding calculat ion taking 88 as the 
disturbance . 
Our figures have been drawn for 68 = - 0 . 2 radian 
in order to maintain the same magn i tude of i nitial d i s -
turb~nce and facilitate cOMparison with the preced i ng fig-
ures .. This numbe r docs not corr esp ond to any actual valuQ 
of the minimum drag-lift r a tio because the lattor woulc.l be 
tan 11.40 or 0 . 225 , tha t is , a v e r y p oor d r ag- lift r atio . 
Tho nmplitudes roo i off on the d iagram shou l d be d i min-
ished in this ratio if t~ o effec t of the engine failure is 
truly to be take n in to account. Th e d iag ram is neverthe-
less of some usc. I t shou$ thnt u i th a nonequilibriuD of 
the p017er ~s the i n i t io.l cause the phenononon is oxclus i vo-
ly one of slow oscillation . 
ANGULAR VE LO CI TIES AND ACCE LERATIONS 
The precedin g diagrams a r c conc e rn ed wit h the val ues 
of the variables V o r u, 8 , ~nd i or w. We have not in-
dicated the angul a r velocities , the latter being obtai ned 
by determining the s lop es of the 8 cur70S . I t is equ~lly 
possible to dete r mine th e ~ cc elo rat ions o r the intensity of 
tho ap~)~rent rre i gh t . Ac regards tho se:'1snti ons of the pas-
sengers , the t wo mos t i mportan t variables are: the incli-
nation to the ho rizont a l 8 and the magn i t u de of the ap -
parent weight Jz . 
The quant ity Jz neasured by th e accelorometer, is 
t he function 
J dou + 8 Z = dt- - qu g cos 
Under nornnl conditions J z ho,s the v2.1uc g and may 
equD.lly Y;el1 "\70 called the acceleration . I t ca:'1 be c alcu-
l ated as a fun ction of the v o.luos a, b, p, o.nd ~ g iven.in 
the t~bles , obse rving that 
-------- - - --~ 
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d6T7 t 
= P en [a sin (bt + CPJ + b cos (bt + CPJ] dt .8 c c (x) 
+ p Ia e a ' t [a I sin (b It + cp 1.8 )+ b f cos (b 't+ cp fa)] 
It nay a lso be det e rmin e d from the i and V curves . 
We have , in fa ct, 
n ( ~§..t~ - q u) = F z - mg cos e 
\ihen co 
(~d§..t! - qu + g cos 61 = l F 
. I n z 
a n d from th o angle of attack i and the v eloc ity, we nay 





C V 2 
= S _~~ _ _ 
g P 2g 
The seco n d y ro c odu r c for determ i ning 
if we are g i v en the curves of i and 
ic the more rapid 
The n ost i nportant accele r ati ons are those assoc i a t ed 
uith the s~o rt-period oscillation . The latter rn ny be 
found either by exami nation of the exp r ession (X) or of 
the curves of velocity and angle of attack. I n the ex-
p r ession (X) at the star t of the phenomenon T7hen t i s 
very small , t h e f irs t te r m in th e preponderant one since 
the quantities p , a , and b ent e rin as facto r s, are 
larger T7he n they are relative to the rapid osc i l l nt ion 
thnn u hen t~ey characterize the slow osci l lat ion . Tho Qia-
g r ams ~lso show us that tho large variat io n of i l eading 
to l a r ; e v~lues of Cz and Jz are due t o tho r apid os -
cillations . In the long-po riod oscillation the angles of 
attac_:: ~nd ve l ocities V vary s i multaneously. Since the 
velocity V increases when the an g l e o f attack i de -
creases , tho variations in the accel e ration a r e not v e ry 
largo . I t is i np o rt ant t o nato that tho accele rati on de -
tornined by the preceding nethod , in tho case of a verti-
c al s ust , cor r esp onds t o tho roughe s t so r t of calculation . 
It is acsun e d that the gust is sud denly set up , that the 
a irpl a ne f ron tho f ir st instant lies ent i rely u i th i n this 
gust , and that any pheno menon of elast i c i ty of the p i ngs 
....... ~-~-~-~-- ---- . -- ~. - - - - _._._--
, 
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will , not d i mi ni sh or conplicat e the Bction. Numerous 
ryorks b~ned on marc p robable assumpti ons have beon pub-
lished. In a re~arkable pBpe r published many years ago, 
E. B. Uilson assuDed us t he l aw for tho set-up of the 
gunt, the follow i ng expression : 
W ::: J (1 _ e- rt ) 
Other authors have assumed a sunu soidal law which is gen-
erally Grbitrnry. The latte~ assumpt io n leads immediatelY 
to reson~nce phenomena if the per iod of the airpl~nc is 
the snme GS that of the gust . F i sher, Bryan, and Jones 
have studied the effec t of sudde~ and gradual gusts by 
methods which have become mor e an (I. r.lore accurate. Kussner, 
in a very we ll-known ~ork of h i s , takes i nto effect the 
elasticity of the wings. Since our object is to conpare 
the effect of d i fferen t distur ban ces, we have not gone 
into the subject in no r e det ail. 
EFFECT OF THE AC TIO N OF THE CONTROLS 
The method outlined above enables us in certain par-
ticular cases to determine han an airp lane responds to a 
manipUlation of the cont r ols . Let us examine figure 13, 
which gives CM as a funct ion of i and ~. Ansume the 
airplane to be f lying l eve l at the angle of attack il 
with the control deflected at angle ~l, this condition 
corre sponding to a velocity VI. I f the pilot gives the 
control a deflection ~a' the po int A passes to B. At 
B the moment M is no longer zero and the point will be 
displaced from ] to C al ong the curve ~a' The air-
plane will be in rot at ion a l equi librium about the center 
of gravity only at the angle of attack corresponding to 
point C. Let ia bo this anglo of attack, to which will 
correspond a speed Va different fron V1 • We shall as-
sume th~t the maneuver is made ~ ithout altering the throt-
tle and t_~t the velocity VI is g r eate r than the veloc-
ity corros~onding to mini mum ~owe r. Under these condi-
tions the useful power suff ici ent for making tho a i rplane 
fly at tho volocity VI ~il l not be suffici en t to make 
tho airplnne fly at volocity Va' Tho path of the airplane 
will not no a ble to remain horizontal but will incline by 
tho ~nglo t . Th~ axis of tho ai rplane will be lowered by 
t + (i 1 - ia). At the in stant when the pilot in dofloct-
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ing the control to ~a • passes fron point A to point B 
he Da.;}" bo cons i dered to have departed from his final sta.te 
C oy O,D011n t s : oi = i 1 - i 2 • oV = Y1 - Ya • 08 = (i 1 -
ia ) + L 'l7here ~ is conputecl. from the p olar of the air -
plane and the variation of L18 t h rust T with velocity . 
We hQve B:!.p lied t~in computation to Q nume rical exa , -
pIe , choosing the same ai r p lnne as above. At a.bout tho 
velocity of 40 mls ( 90 n . p . h . ), it was found that states 
differinG froD each ot he r by a difforence in velocity o Y = 
±l nls a re dharacterized by a difference in angle of at -
tack of +0 . 308° . 
SL:Jilarly, basin g our cOL1put.1.tions on an assumed po-
lar , '\7e found that a variation in velocity of ±l mls re -
quires that th o slope of the fli ght path vary by ; 0 . 0070 , 
c o rres~onding to dt = - 0 . 400°'. These data pore applied 
by us to the numerical exanple by Dul ti p lying theD by the 
factor necessary to obtain aDpl i tudes t ~at may easily be 
studied . 
Concider , for exaDple , the passage fron the lovel 
fli~htt c ondit ion at wolocity V = 27 mls to a state where 
V = 40 n/c by neans of a defloct i on 6$ required to pro -
duce a 6i = - 4° . If this deflection 613 in suddenly 
applie d , the a irp lane is deviated froD its final condition 
by : 
o Y = - 17>; 
Now 0 8 = 8~ - 8i, so that 88 = - 9 . 2°, one po r ti on of 
'l7hich rep resen ts t he change in an g le of attack , and tho 
other the c~lange in the flight path . It suff ices to re du ce 
tho aDplitudos of t he d isturban cos of f i gures 10, 11, and 
12 in the des ired ratio and add theD . Figure 1 4 (continu-
ous line) shous the result of this c ODputation for tho air -
plane of c ooff icient ~ = 0 . 004 . T~e ~ iag rarn o f the an~les 
of a ttack S~OTIS that tho final an g le of attack is not es -
tablis ~od rapidly . Wo Day trace separatel the effect of 
each of the o lenents of the initi al disturbance on the v~ri ­
able oi (fig . 15) . Th o effect of the initial disturb-
ance in t~e angle of attac k decreases very rapidly . The 
initial disturbances of velocity and at t i tude , ho~eve r, also 
hnve ~n effec~ on the variable i-an insufficient veloc-
ity tend ing to increase the anglo of at tack , and similarly 
for a ot sufficiently descending p ath . T~Gse two initial 
disturbances act on the 10ng-~e riod oscillation . I t nay be 
ceo n , in t~e exanp le chosen , that in spite of tho rapi dity 
-~- .. --~-.---
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TIith nhich the short - pe rio d oscillation tends to bring the 
airplane to i~s final angle of atta c k , the airplane may in 
certnin cases remain consid e rably deviated from its fin~l 
position by the effect of the co mponents of 6i that depend 
on t he long- period oscillation . 
Remarks 
1. If ue assume that the deflection 6a has not been 
i~stantaneously applied , but in a progressive manner ( for 
example, one - third at time zero, the second third at time 
o • 5 sec 011 d • an ct the rem a inc. e ra t t i ill e t = 1 sec 0 n d ), t h (\ 
curve of variation of angle of attack loses the abrupt char-
acter which it has during the first second and becomes reg-
ular with. its appearan c e not appreciably modified there-
after. This condition corresponds to tho dash-dot curve of 
figure 14. 
2 . The airplane uill more quickly attain its f inal 
angle of attack if the pilot , to start the maneuver, gives 
the control a greater d.eflect i on than the amount. 6 ~, uhich 
he must main to.in. at t~ e end of the pheno!:lenon . 
3. The computation· is made on the assumption that the 
pilQt does not vary the engine throttle. If the pilot in-
creases the powe r the final path TIill no longer be descend-
ing. The effect of such a maneuve r would have to be sepa-
rately stUdied . • 
EORE COl,l PLICATED ,1AiHPULATIOHS OF THE COnTROLS 
T~e same procedure may , of course , be applied to ana-
lyze the effec t of more co mn licated maneuvers. Let an 
initial state be characteri;ed by a given velocity attitude, 
angle of attack, and d~flection ~ . For example, in t~e . 
case of the ai rplane considered above, V::: 27 m/s; i = + 
4 0 ; 8::: - 4 0 • 
The pilot deflects his control by 6~, and the air-
plane starts the motions which tend .to bring it to a final 
state B. He applies this def lection ~ + 6~, however, 
only uithin a liMited t imo interval, and re-e stablishes the 
deflection S afte r n seconds . At this instant the air-
plane has ~ot yet attained its state B but is in an in-
t ormedia~e state . We soe o~ the f igure tho.t the momentary 
characteristics after 7 soc~nds nre : V = 34 .7 n/s; i = 1 0 ; 
e = + 13.4 0 ; q = + 1° per oe cond. 
,------------~--~----~----------~~----- -----------------------------------------------~ 
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The final state of equilibrium, ho~evor , defined by 
the pos iti on of the control, has becoDe state A, and the 
airplane devi ates fro~ it by 8V = + 7 . 7; 8 i = - 30 ; 
88 = 17 . 4 0 ; 8q = + 1 0 per second . Taking these values as 
an initial ~ isturbance with respect to state A, the 
changes in t he variables may be eas ily det e rm i ned . The re-
sults of t~e computation are indicated as discont inuous 
lines on figure 14 . The computations h~ve been made -neg-
l ecting the effoct of tte disturban c e 8q , wh ic h is less 
inportant than t~e three preceding ones . 
ReDarks 
! . T~e curve of the angle of attack drawn as a thin 
dot- d a sh line corresponds to the assumpt ion of a more grad-
ual maneuver i ng of t~e elevato r. 
? . We 1:.0. ve cal cu l a ted the curve o "f J z ' the apparen t 
we ight or ac c elerat ion, for the maneuver descr ib ed - con-
sisting of nos i ng down the a irp l ane for 7 seconds , then 
nosine up . The result of the computation is g iven on fig-
ur e 16. 
Te st s 
It TI a s possible f or us to obtain reco rds of the varia-
bles def i ning the longitudinal mot ion of an airplane . The 
test \72.S C2.rried out on a Fairey IIFoxll wit h the Bouny 
e qu i pment, nhich will be described i n detail i n a succeed-
i ng Bullet i n . Records of IIphugoid ll osc illat io ns are suf - . 
f ici ently numerous . Neverthe l ess , we bel i eve it useful to 
publish h e re the r esults of the measurements we have m2.de . 
Although this test has been conduct e d on an a irplane 
d iff ering fron the one emploY0 d i n our calculat ions, the 
curves obta i ned show ~ qua litative correspondence with the 
c a lculaied curves that appears to justify comparison . The 
po l ar and the curve of mo~ents were known f rom a tunnel 
test conducted under tho usual conditions on a mode l no t 
p rovi ded TI ith a p r opeller . Th e airplane itself had a load-
ing of 58 ! 5 kg/n a • At tho speed of 4 5 . 2 n/s, i t f l ow at a 
lift coefficient of 0 . 458 , corrosponding to an ang l o of at -
tack of 3 . 6° . Tho coefficient of nean static stabil i ty 
measured i n the i nterval i = + 6 to i = - 4 may be de -
t e r mined from f i gure 17, 
dO .1 
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The coefficient of effect iveness of the elevator for nega~ 
tive deflections was : 
0 . 01308 
The conditions of equil i br ium, accord i ng to the tunnel 
tests, shoTI that the fl i ght at Cz = 0 . 458 and i = 3.6°. 
should be made at an angle of e levator deflection of a = 
- 2.55°. Actually, equili b rium uas obtained at a = - 3.6°, 
uhich is a suffic i ent l y good agreement . 
The test cons i sted in carrying out the fo llowing ma-
neuver: Havin~ attained the steady state at volocity V = 
45 . 2 n/s. uhieh here i s s t ate A, tho p il ot pushes on tho 
st ic k o,nd lOITers the elevato r, the mean deflection beC01!ling 
a = - 1.5°, the p ilo t not touch i ng the throttle . The air-
plane Qives and tends touard a n ew position of equilibrium. 
The pilot , howove r, doos not wait until the final state B 
is attained . After hav i ng ma intain ed tho deflection a = 
- 1.5 0 for 7 se c onds , ~e pul l s back on the stick, fixen it 
in its initial posit ion and allows the a irp l ~ne, after some 
oscillations, to re turn to it c ini t i al state A. The test 
is carried out while rec o r d i ng : 
v 
i , 
is the velocity on the flight path. 
vertical component of the velocity measured 
u ith a va riom eter. 
sett ing of the elevato r. 
{"'.-ngle of at tack . 
J z' componen t of the al,paren t '.7eight i n the direc-
tion of the OZ axis . 
J x • component of the &pparent ITe i ght in the direc-
tion of the OX axis . 
q , Q,ngular volocity about the OY axis. 
We thus have 7 test curves . 
Tho variomote r i s an apparatus uhose readings shou con-
sidernble lag, and can only be used TI~en correct ed . The 
curve of corrected vertical velocities is shoun on one of 
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the diagrans of figure 1 8 . A knon l edGo o f Vv and V 
g ives the ang l e of plo p e o f the path and the angle ~ may 
be c a lcul ated. f rom ~ an d i. Finally , having de t e r -
mi ned 8 , it i s poss ibl e to c a lcul ate q and check the 
r eadings of the i ndicator of the anbul a r velocity o f p itch. 
We shal l n ow con s id e r the cur v es d i st i nguishin g th ree 
po r tioJ?s : 
1. The flight is aS Guned rectilinear and uniform at 
state At the doflection boing _ ~ . 6° . the part 
of the curves to t ho l eft of po int 1 . 
2 . A peri o d of 7 se co nds du r ati on , during ~h ich tho 
a iru l ane under~oes naneuv e rin~ TIh i~ w ould l ead 
- - '~
to state 3 if the deflect i on a = - l . 5 ~e re 
naintaine d . T~is pe riod c or responds to the por-
t io n 1 - 2 of the curves . 
3 . The per iod follo~ing the return to the setting· 
~ = - 3 . 6 0 , (lu rin g 1:rh i c!:. t. e a irp l ane oscillo..tes 
Gnd tends to r cgcin its i nit i a l stat e A - t hat 
is , the part of t he curves to the ri gh t of po int 
2 . The relation : 
~.z. p <3 ,., aV 
- = V z g S r 'S 
pe r n it s u:::; to \~ e t e r :"1 i n e Cz o.nc1 honce, 1. 
Fo r t! : o £UC I e·- 0 f - a t tack curve L1C COD1)U t a t ion g[l. ve a 
cur ve TI~ich differed sl i ~htly fron the one r eco r dod , tho 
l atte r l a~Ging beh i nd the cODputed curve nn~ at the D1n i-
mUD ane le of [1..ttack not corin~ c1..0TI"fl. so 10'.7 . I t ~as possi -
blo fo r un to :::;h ow th~t the re nas a Gys tcD~tic e rro r i n 
the reo..d i ng of the vnne due to a play of [l.bout 1 . 5° , [I. 
fact TIhic~ explai n s in par t the lag of the r e cord . The 
Bouny acceleroMete r i s an i nstruDent ~ ith uh ich TIe a re very 
fa~il iar nnd uhose re~din ss arc . vcry accurate . Under these 
c ondit i ono TIC th i nk t ha t tho cODputed curve corresponds t o 
tha t of actual [l.ng l es of at t ack . 
The cur v e of anGu13r velocities has b een o b t ai n ed TIith 
th e ~ i d of an apparatus design ed to measure the [l.ngular VG -
lociti es uhic l a r e producod in rp i nn i ng [l.nd ~hich a re of 
tho order of 1 to 2 r ad i ans pe r second . This appa r atus 
did not h~ve t~e de~ircd Rensitivi ty fo r meas~rin g angul a r 
,. 
.. 
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velociti c3 ~hich arc of tho order of 0 . 05 r adian per second. 
We uore able , howo v c r, to c a lculat e the angular velociti os 
q from t~e angles 8. ~h e angul ar volocities thus cal cu-
lato~ aro , howeve r , obtained after ~ rathe r larger numb or 
of npo ra tion s , amon g wh i c h i s the corr e ction for the indi-
cations of the variomet o r . Uneler tho se conditions, tho 
agreemont of t he two curves is not to be considered as v e ry 
poor . 
We rhall now cons i~ e r the curves i n deta i l. After the 
e levator has bee n deflect od from ~ = - 7 ~ 2 a to ~ = - 1.5 0 
the a ir] l nne tends t oward a fina l ~tntc B. Tho latter, co r-
responding to a displacement 6a = 1 . 7° , is c haract e rizod 
by a final anglo o f attack : 
where 
6 1 0 . 0 138 -. .- ---- - - 6p = - 5° 0 . 00·477 
Therofore, if = 3 . 6 0 - 50 = 1.4 0 
COrreG90nding to a lift co eff ici en t : 
Cz = 0 . 458 - 0 . 0 6 5 6i = 0 . 111 
and a veloc i ty v = 92 m/ s 
The airp l ane u s ed is t h s ext r emely sensitive to tho 
elevator co~trols . Tho deflc c t i oa was a~p li od during 7 
soconds, wit h i n wh ich t i me t~o air~lano began a series of 
mo t i ons u11ic11 would have le d to st-:.te 13 if tl:e deflection 
had boon appl ie d lo ng onough . This pe riod i s c~aract er ized 
by tho immediate appearance o f a componen t of t he velocity 
directod dounuard hy tho dcc r e['. se i n t~o a nLles of attack 
and acce l o r at ion J z , ' and by th e i~c r o~c e in t ho velocity 
alon~ tho fl ight pa th . We cny noto that the incr ease in 
tho velo city is made at first rat o r slowly, thUG confirm-
i ng the co mputati ons g iven in fig~re l~ . 
Let us now ox['.m i ne tho offe ct of tho r oturn to t ho i n -
iti a l lev,'1tor doflec·~ i on . At th e i nctnn t 'I- .on t he sti ck 
is t~ro~n back to its o ri gi~al pos iti on (point 2 ), t he 
curve of ~ccelerations i s suddenly mod i f i ed , this beinG tho 
curve \Tl: ich indicates rl:ost 0; c.c tl Jr tho instnnt ~7he:n the 
maneU70r hns been e xe cut ed . T~ c anglo of at t a& is in stan t-
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ly ch~ngcd , the velocity V continues to increase for sev-
eral second s , and the a irplane continues ~ith a vertical 
velocity of descent - the l at t e r, hoyiever, a tt'aining its 
maximum a little after the maneuver , The different varia-
bles vary in such a manner as to regain tho valuez corre-
sponding to the initial state. The diagran shovs u p t he 
lon~-pe riod oscillations ~ ith p articular clearness, a lar ~e 
amp li tude being obtained, due to the size of the initial 
disturbance impar t ed t o the ai r p l ane . 
We do not cQnside r it ne c essary to COMmen t further on 
the experimental curve obt a in ed . The curvo has the sane 
appearan c e as thnt oonputed and dra~n on figure 14 for a 
si milar maneuver but c or responding to a different airplane , 
and thus proves the va lue of the oomputations for the theo -
retic n l det~rmination o f tho flight peths . 
It is part of our p ro gram to carry out complete comp u -
tations, using the charact erist ic s of the airplanes avail-
abl e for our tests. 
III . LATERAL OR TRANSVERSE MOTION 
fe thod and Equations 
The e~uat ions of t ranslation along the OY axis, and 
rotation about the OX and OZ aAes are those that determine 
the lateral s tability . TDese equations are: 










C dr E ~E (13 - A) + Eqr l:N -- - + pq = d t dt 
wh ere A, E , and C a r e t he mo ments of iner ti a . If the 
axes of c oo rdinates coincide with the p rinci pal axes of in-
ertia the product of i ner tia E is zero, and this ~e shall 
assume i n what follows. 
To t~le a bove equations must be added. two ge ometric re -
lations c onne cting the anbular velociti es p and r with 
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the t1.er i 'ic,tives an d. nnd. rosu l t i ng from the def-
inition of the r o t a ti on s : 
These 
p = ~S'2 c o s 8 dt s i n 8 c o s c;: 
r = i~ s i n 8 + ~~ c os 8 cos ~ dt d t 
relo,t i o:1s may oe written : 
~2 
dt = p ("'.0 S 8 + r sin 8 
E-Y 1 ( r e p s i n 8 ) = - - ---- co s -clt c os ~ 
The cystom of oquations i s of the fo r m: 
QY 
= f 1 (v , p, r, co , 1{1) 
n.t 
~E = f a (v n r M 'I f) , ..: , , y , '+' 
c1.t 
n.r. 
= f3 ( v , p , r , cp , \)I ) d t 
slcp 
= f 4 (v , p , r , cp ' \)I ) d t 
Q~ 
= 
f' (v, p , 1[' , cp ' 1{1) dt - 5 
and ml1y be linear ized as in 
st~b ility, t~o d i stur ban c ec 
tho vari8b1os . 
t~e stldy of the 10ngitu~in111 
8v , 8p , or, oc;> , 8 ~ "bocoming 
T~lO i nt eg r ated. sys t em , !'1.fte r t.he abovo equations have 
been reduc ed t o a li nea r system , depend s on l1n alGeb r ai c 
oqtation of tho fifth deg r eo i n ~ i n placo of ono of the 
fourth degreo . Th i s equat i on wil l bo : 
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a fl 
- A af l ~!!- ~!L ~:s. 
av- ap o r acp Cl\(l 
a f a afa afa ~!@.. of 
-
A _a 
av- ap or ocp o~ 




-Ov- ap or acp 0\(1 
~!4.. cf4 of4 of4 A of4 
--
-ov- op or act' 0\(1 
ofs cfs ofs ~fs af.Q. A 
-av ap or ocp o\jJ 
It ~ ill be fO lnd, ho~evor , that the der iva tives of the 
funct ions TI ith respe c~ to ~ are zero . The f ifth degree 
equat ion [',dm it s of a ze ro r oot A = O. This fad li to,t es 
the analyt ic study s ince the cha r ~cte ri st ic equation be -
comes one of the fourt h de g r ee when th is particular solu-
tion i s oli mi na t e d, ~n d the mathemat ical study is made by 
methods nimilar to those employed i n the study of the lon -
gitudinal s t ab ility . 
Tho exist e nc e o f tlis particular root corr e s p onds to a 
certain physi cal fa ct . I n th o study of the lon g i tudinal 
motion it is found that cert~in p rojectio n s of the external 
for c es depond on th e an 16 8 . Wh en e is not ze ro, the 
axis o f the a irp l ano i s incli ned up~ard or downwa rd with 
r espoct to t;19 horizon, an d the \7eight has along tho OX 
axis a component ~hi& adds to o r subtracts from tho pro -
p oller thrust . When an a irplane is dynani c ally s t a bl o , it 
r eturns to it s i nit i a l s t ate af t e r a ser i es of osc illations . 
Th e forces act i ng on the a irplane shoul~ therefo r e re ga in 
thei r i n itial values , and this r esult c an be obtained on l y 
if the a irplane r ega ins it s i n itial long i tudinal at titude . 
I n the study of the l a t e r al mo t io n we Dee t ~ ith the 
a ngular n a gn itudes cp and ~ . The co mpon e n t o f t he forc e s 
along the 0 7 axis d epends o n the a~g le cp , s i n ce the ue i ght 
ha s a lateral co mponent phen the a irp lane i s i n clin e d . If 
the airp l a!le is dynam i c-al l y stabl e it r oturns, afte r any 
d i s t u r ban c e, to it s i n iti al Gtate an d sho ul d therefore re-
gain it s i n i t ial i n clina ti on cp o The sane _oos no t hold 
for the angle ~. Wha t e v e r the final pos it ion of th e a ir-
p l ane the ~ro jections of t he TIe i ~ht o n the axes aTe inde -
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p e nde~ t of tho r ota t i on *. Thrr e e~ ist s no fo rc e o r mo -
Dont 1fh i ch i s.'1. f u n ction o f t he az i rJU t h . Hen c e , nho n ['.il 
n. ir pJ.a.ne , d~-::J.o.~li c :1ll y st a ble , r e tur n s af t e r a disturban c e 
to i ts i ::J.it i o. l ~ t a t e , i t 8houl~ re g '1. i p a moti on c ha r n, cta r-
iz oc .. by tllO s o.mc vel o c i ti e s ;).nll y t ho S;).!:l C aDglos q o..nd. 
8 ns t~ . in i t i ~l ~ o t io n but n o t nac essa.rily by tho S Q TIO 
an~l e ~ . The a irp l an e , af t e r ;). dis t ur~a~c c , ~oos not pos-
saso any nca.t~o rc o c k ~ tabi1 i t y - a.1 1 th o deriva tives ~ it h 
r ospect to ~ of t ~ c rn o ncn ts a nd f orc e s o i ng ze ro. Tho 
e x isten c e of ~ nolu t i on ~ = 0 is the DatheD~t ic a1 c onso -
~u0n c o of thi s f act . 
Tho i ~ t egral s~st c n u ill ~c anal ogous t o tha t o bt o. i ~od 
f o r t he long i tudina l s ta~ i l i t y an d u i11 '0 0 writton : 
o v = 01 e ~ lt + Oa o ~at + C3 o ~ 3t + °4 C ~4t 
oJ? = 11 C1 C ~lt + '1, a Ca o Aat + '1,3 0 3 o ~3t + '1,4 C4 e A<1t 
o r = 1:11 0 1 e A1t + ma Oa e ;>"a t + !:l3 03 o A3t ~ !- m4 0 4 e A4t 
ocp = II I °1 o ~1 t + na °a e ~a -:; + n 3 C3 e A3t + n 4 °4 e A4t 
Th e d i stur ban c e o~ c a n b e o b t a i n ec .. on l y by i nt e g rati on : 
n i::§. ji o~ _. j d t (I t 
I t i s know n tha t th e charac te ri st ic equat io n in ~ 0.1-
u ays aunits i n t h e case of l a te r a l s t ab i li ty 
a G i r;, a r y l' 0 0 t s ~ 1 a a n d t w () rea 1 roo t s ~ :3 , 
!:lot i on uill result fro !:l t he su~e rp o s i tion o~ 
tion and t wo aper i od i c mot i on8 . 
a pa:!. r of i n -
and .. ~ ;;:. Th e 
an oc ci 11 a -
STATI O STABIL I TY IH LA TF,RAL EQ.UI LI J3R I UH 
T~e s tat ic st a b il i ty i s a pheno nen on ~~ whi~ a dy-
n (lf:1 ic res t o l'i n g rno, .. e !l t aris es l'rhen t he ai r~J l an e has been 
s u ~ j e t to any iicp l a c onent u i t ~ r e ~ poct t o it s f l ight 
path . ~ho displ~cerne nt a s r egar d R t he lateral motion sh ows 
u p by r.n 8,j1 f~le o f ~- aw j . 1:[l11e :raw t.'lkc " p l a ce :rllenevor 
t he ::1.G:."od3rn2.r.1i c ve locit3- V departs f ro T.' t:18 pl:l.n e o f sy!7l-
rnc try of t~c a irp lan o Rnd g iv e s ris e t o t wo Domont s 1 and 
N. IT o shall t a k e : 
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whe r e t~c referen c e length b is by co nven tion the span 
of t he c.. irp lane. 
The de rivatives de t c r ~ ine the stat ic 
stab ili ty of the a irp l ane . They a r o tho coefficients of 
stat ic stability of roll and of yaw . Sinc e j = vlv, we 








It is readil y seen tha t oj i s p ositive when the ef-
fect of the lat e r a l surf a ces of the a irp l ane situated abo v e 
th e OX axi s iR g r eate r than t hat of the lat e r al surfaces 
OO N below the ax i s a nd that oj is pos i ti v e when the effect 
of the vertical surfaces s ituated a t the r ea r is predoni-
nan t . 
in the 
The fo r n of tho wings en t ers as an i mpo rt an t factor 
lateral static stab ili ty . Th e d i hedral incre ases 
~~1 
oj ~~li uhil e the p l c..n fo r n affects oj These coefficients 
arc c c..pablo of nu me rical o v a l uat ion . Tests show that t he 
monents L an d l depend also on the angl e of attack, so 
that it Dust always be specif i e d , when a nume rical value 
i s ~ ive n, to wh ich a n gle of attac k it cor r es?onds . 
AI RPLANES STUD IED 
Tuo sets of ai r p l anes were stud i ed - d iffering in 
t 11 0 i r c 0 e f f i c i en t S 0 f st at i c s t a b iIi t Y 0 f r o 11 an d yaw -
the sane ~irp l ane3 being used as in the Rtudy o f lon g i tudi -
nal stc..b ility . It is ne c essary to g ive the span b' an(l it 
will be assuned as e qual to 1 0 mete rs, uh ilG the t uo r ad ii 
of byrat ion ui ll be : 
-- ---~-- - - ---~~~~ .... 
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rC = 2 . 0 m 
r A -- m 
The de rivatives of tho for ces and a o rodynani c mo e!1 t s 
a re !;ivo!1 "by: 
Y r S aY L ' = .'1. 4 Sb §~ ,.. ... 1 = a? Sb aV = a 1 ~~ v v 2g v 2g 2g 
Y Ip = aa Sb f2=Y L ' = a 5 Sb 8 !!::Y- 'J I = a Sb a !!::! 2g P 2g • P 8 2g 
y l 
= 0,3 Sb aV L l r = a 6 S b a !?;Y ~T I = [1.9 Sb a 9::'1 r ?...,. 2g ~ , r 2g 
-0 
In our computations we • !:lall nssumQ the constan t valueo : 
a 1 = - 0 ~ 60 a 5 -- - O. 2 '7<1: 3 
a 2 = + 0 . 0 1 3 a 6 = - 0 . 05 63 
/3.'3 = + 0 . 065 a 8 = + 0 ! C)l68 
a 9 = - 0 0044 
I ~ rey readily be SBe n that : 
and. 
where the angles Rr o oxpresoed i n radians . 
Tho eta ili ty of roll ITi ll be charact erized by tho fol -
low ing values of ~4 : 
0 . 02, 0 . 04 , 0 . 06 , an~ 0 . 08 
In inveotigat in g the effect of t~ese va ri at i ons 
ty , ITO shall conb i ne it TI i th the con s tant vnluo 
in stabili-
a 7 = 0 . 04 . 
The clire ctione.l 
fo ll owinG values of 
s t ab i l i ty ITill be charact er ized by tho 
a 7 : 
- 0 . 0 1 o +0 . 02 +0 . 04 +0 . 065 
In vnryinn: ..., 
cJ .... r"'''7' 
0 . 04 . 
co nstant and equal to 
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Rema r k 
We assume , in fact, that the coofficients of 
may vary ~ithout having the quantities a 5 , a 6 , 
a g , wh ic h define the acrodynami~ damping , v a ry . 
portant to note t~ i s assumption. 
SOLUT ION OF THE CHARACTERISTIC E~UAT ION 
stability 
as' and 
I t is i El~ 
The mo v eme nts ex ecut e d by the t en a irpl anes stud i ed 
arc not al l s tabl e . The crit e rio n of stab ility of Routh 
r equire s , uhen the charncter istic equat ion is put in the 
form (VII) , that ea ch of the quantities 
~:;l and R = Aa - Al 
be greater than zer o . 
TIc s h all take t h e coef f icients o f static stab ility as 
variables 
The e::press ions A1 , Aa , A3 , A.4 , and 
tions of x and y. Lot u~ co ns i de r the 
pl a ne doterD i~0d by tho ext r eme values of 
- 0 . 02 to + 0 . 10 ( f i g . 1 9 ). 
R oe co me fUnc -
region of tho 
x and y f rom 
The qURn titi e s Al and Aa a re always > 0 for the 
v a lues of t ~ e v a riaol es x an d y c ons ide r ed . The lin es 
Al = 0 and Aa = 0 do n o t cross th i s region of the plane . 
Th e other three rel at i ons : 
R = 0 
on the c ontrary, defin e li nes wh ich cross the r eg ion of the 
pl ane considered. We shal l det e rmine a re g i on whe r e sta-
oilit y exi sts. 
Plotting the points . charact e r izing the ten a irplanes 
studied, i t may be seon tha t s i x a re dynami c al l y unstaole, 
and on l y four a r c staole. The roots of tho equat ions and 
th e characteristics of the not ions a r e . g iven i n the follo~ing 
t ab l e s : 
l 
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VAR I ABLE STAB I LI11Y OF ROLL 
Vc.luc of [1,4 Imag inar y roots Real roo ts 
Al a A3 A4 , 
0 . 08 - 0 . 3252 ±1 . 442 i - 0 . 02177 - ~6 .97 
. 06 
- . 3595 ±l ~ 408 i - . 007 - 3 ! 9 3 
~04: -. 385 ±l . 366 i +. 01045 - 3 . 89 
!02 - ! 4l2 6 ±l ! 3l0i +! 3035 - 3 . 85 
. 00 
-. 441 ±1 . 272i + . 492 -~. 8 15 
The :peri od T of the oscillation , c,nd the time,. i 
required for reducing e[l,ch elementary motion by half its 
value, or doubl in g it, acrordi ng to whether the movements 
are stable or unstable , a re g iven in the table below : 
Value of a", Point Osc illation Ap eriodic mot i on 
T .T ~ T * T .1. G 2 
0,08 A 4 ! 31 2 . 13 31.8 0.175 
! 06 13 4 ! 45 1 ! 93 99 !1765 
,04 C 4,58 1 , 8 66 . 3 Q) ,178 
r-I 
, 02 D 4 , 78 1 , 68 2 , 28 ~ .1 81 ...., 
rn 
. 00 E 4 . 92 1 . 57 1 . 41 § ,.1 81 
I/hen the d irectional stabi lity i s variable the roots 
are as fo llows : 
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VARIABLE DIRE CTIONAL STABILITY 
Va.lue of a., I maginary roots Real roots 
"1 ,8 "3 "4 
+0 . 065 - 0 ~ 3903 ±1. 688i +0 . 0259 - 3 ! 895 
+~ 040 -. 385 ±l! 366 i +.01 045 - 3 . 89 
+. 020 
-. 37 1 ±1. 022 i ""'. 0209 - 3 . 89 
0 -. 264 ±. 556 i -. 2317 - 3 ! 89 
-. 01 +.04 265 ±. 326 i -~ 84 6 - ::' . 89 
-. 02 + .1 99 ±. 25 3 i -1. 58 - 3 . 89 
and the movenents are cha ract a r i z e d. by 
Va l ue of a 7 Point Oscil lati on Aperiod ic motion 
T! T ),. <3 T .l. a 
Q) 





+. 04 2 4 . 6 1 , 80 66 . 3 ;:l . 17 8 
+. 02 3 6 . 15 1 ~ 87 32 , 2 .1 78 
0 4 11. 3 2 . 62 2 . 91 .1 78 





24 3 . 48 r.::: . 437 .17 8 ;:l .... 02 6 
I n wh a t f ollows we shall denot e as the oscillatory mo -
tion tha t which is determ i ned by the imag inary roo ts; sp iral 
motion as the ape riodic motion wh ich is defined by th e root 
"3; an d damped mo t io rr as the ap e rio dic motion def ined by 
t he r oo t "4" We f ind that the Do t io n corresponding to the 
fo urth ro o t i s always stabl e and. strongly damped , and that 
its charo,ct e ristics o,re i ndepeno.ent of the co eff ici en ts of 
static sto,b ility of the airp l ane . 
---- --
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TIhcn the airp l anes A, B, C, D , = arc Bu~cessively 
examined, it ~s neen that the oscilla t ory ruotion is stable 
in ali ca ses with pract ical l y t ~e same period ana effec -
tively danpcd . The aperiod i c ot ion cle t ermine.l by "3 is 
stable at the beg i nn i ng but not to a ~r eat extent , since 
the disturban ces do not decrease by half aiter a suff ici o~t ­
ly long tine . T~ is mct io n be co nos unstable as so on aD t~ e 
limit A4 = 0 is cro Dsed , the d i sturban c cs doubling in 
times w~ich bec ome scalIer and sualler . 
is ~-,lC well - kn own spi ral :'nsta- il i ty . 
T_ is inst~bility 
Let Us consider the airplnnes 1 , 2 , 6 - differing in 
their stnt ic directiona l stabil i ty . The aperioaic motion 
"3 iz unstab l e a t the bcg i ~ni~e , the chara cteris tic po i nts 
lying outside the re~ion of stabil i ty . Tho airplane is sub-
ject to s}! iral instaoil l ty but t~1.e latter d i sa}!1iearG as 
SOOll as the boundar ~ A4 = 0 i s crocsod and the motien ~3 
beeo 1.les very ste.ble . A s tho directio nal stability d.ecreases 
the pe riod i ncreases , t~e dac9ing docrca seD , and t~o os cil-
lation becomes unstable at the inRt a~ t the li ne R = 0 i s 
cr:ossed. 
CEARACTE3ISTICS OF rHE ~OT ION 
Dynani c considerations thuB i ndicate that the atab ili-
ty 
aCT ac--
eoeffi cients J.J _. aj-' aj-- c nn ot be gi v en arb itra~y val -
ue s . A simple qualitative oxp: anat io n of these 
read ily ~e g iven . I f the two condi tions 
fE-.cts IDD.y 
dC,~ 
_._"- > 0 
aj 
ar p nerol~ sntisf i o without o..ny further invest i gation of 
the noveDents wh ic h will be set up , it is possible to have 
the cir?lQne dyn n ic2lly ~nBtable . 
Lot us e::o..n i nc the c c.se cf a;l nirp l ''.ne be::nked to the 
l ef t B ~ > O . It 7ill then be under tho action of tho 
weight on tho..t ~ i do and n 'd is t urban ce Sj > 0 will take 
pl~co ( £i£ . 20 ) . The latte r Ci sturban c e will have two ef -
fect!:) : 
1 . The ai r p l a n e will have n tondency to right itsolf 
under the e.c tion of ~S!.1 t~1.e yaw toward. L1 0 18ft t8nding 
a j 
to inc line t~c air~lane toward · t he r i gh t . 
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2 . The airplane will have a tendency to ya~ to the 
left since i t behaves like a we ather Vane, oCN" 
itive . 
oj being pos-
Th ere thus arises a now disturbance, a yau or > O. 
In this motion the right wing will b e outside of the turn 
and viII be d isplaced more rapidly tha~ the l~ft wing . Its 
lift will be g r ea ter and it will tend to rai se itself fur -
the r, thus increasing t he l ateral bank . The moment L is 
oCL 
the derivative is negative, and or 
a function of r, 
the yaw o r has a t endency to right the outside wing , whic h 
here i s the right wing. Tuo opposite effects are produced 
an d , depending on the proportions of the a irp l ane , one or 
the other wi ll predominate. If the effec-t of the static 
stability of roll is g re ate r, the airplane after yawing 
will re gain its initial state - flying, however, in a direc -
tion different f rom that preceding the initial disturbance 
o~. If the effect of the angular v e locity r on th e roll-
ing moment is g reater than the effe~t of the sideslip j, 
the second effect will predominate. The ba~k of the air~ 
plane will increase , the airplane will describe a spiral 
path , and will then be dynamica lly unstable . In spite of 
its static stability of direction and roll , it possesses 
spiral i nstability since the f irst stability is too great 
with respect to the second. 
Si milGrly , we c an explain how the oscillation assu mes 
more and mo r e unfavorable characteristi~s when the stabil-
ity of r ol l is too great comp a red with the yaw s tabil i ty . 
Le t us i cag i ne that the airplane ya~s to the left , the OX 
ax is of the airplane being oriented toward the right with 
r espe ct to tJe flight path. If OCL/oj is high, the air -
plane will incline ene r ge tically to the right and the roll 
will be pos i t ive . The tendency to yav to the l ef t will, on 
the contro..ry, be small since oiJN/oj i s small. This yau 
will not d eveloA as a secondar y effect, any imp ortant nega-
tive rollin g mo men t . Since nothing opposes the motion of 
positive roll toward the ri gh t, the airplane will bank to 
this side but it should then begin to yaw in this direc t ion 
and the same phen omena will be rep roduc e d in the opposit e 
sense . The · ai rplan e will have a yaw i ng motion on which is 
superposed a oontinuous l ate ral swinging . For too small 
v a lues of OCN / oj, the success ive amplitudes increase and 
the oscillation is unstable . 
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I: e c 11 a 11 h 0 rod i s con tin u e 0 u r qua 1 i t [l. t j ve 0 Y-pI 3.11 at ion s 
and roturn to thE:' rosults of our computations. The first 
point is to determine tho relative i ~portance of tho ele-
mentary Motions by calculating their ampli tudes for the 
given initial d ".sturban c oG . 
GRAPHS OF TEE LOTIONS 
UQ shall consider three initial d isturbances, namely: 
1. A disturbance ov of 1 0 J:loters per socond, corre -
sponding to an angle of ~Ta,w of 0 . 25 radian. 
2. A disturbalJ.ce oq:> of 0 ~ 2 r a<'!. i an . 
;;<. A disturbance or of 0 02 radian per second. 
It elid not a:ppear necessary to calculato the effect of 
a distur~D..nce Bp . Such ~ d i stu rb an c e ITould caUse the air-
plane to bank and would producci i n a short time a disturb-
ance oq:> . We prefe r to take 8q:> directly as the initial 
motion to be considered rather than study the nequence 6f 
successive value~ of 8q:> correspondin g to an initial 8p . 
The D.mplitudcs of the conponents of the Lotion are given, 
for e£'..c11 initial dir.;turbance , by the ta-oles which fol1017 . 
The resulting notions are shown plotted on figures 21 to 
23 . Seve r~~ co~ponont notions a r o superposed on those 
plots. Exaninnt io n of the curves leads to the follol7ing 
conclusions. In . cases where there is stability , for air-
planes A, E, 3 , and 4 , t~e curves do not present any essen-
tial differonces . Sp iral i nstability exists for the air-
pIanos 1, 20, E, and D. It ie not in evidence for airpl~nQ 
20 , siDce it is very sDal1 ~nd the curves are not pro l onged 
a sufficient length of tiMe fo r the i nstability to ~horr up . 
Tho s~iral instability is clo a rl y evident on airplanes E 
and D. Similnrly, t ho oscillatory instability of airplanes 
5 and 6, is clearl~ i ~dicated . FroD a <'!. irecl ~tudy of 
these fiGures, ho~over, the phononena cnnnot be analyzed . 
To s o c nore cloarly', \7e shall in 'Test i 'gato separatoly': 
A. How the initial disturbances considored are dis -
tributed among the different parti~l conponent 
not i ons. 
E. '.,:,.1 o ach pa.rt i al I:!otion i7hich arc tho vari~blGS nost 
affected . 
------~---~--~~~------ - - --- -~----
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We shall thus determine the re l at ions existing , in each 
component mot io n , b etween the v~lues of the diff e rent v~ri ­
ab I es . We kn ow t hat, for ea~ airp l ane , these r e lati ons 
are const a nt and independent of the init i a l d isturban ce . 
A . DISTR I BUT IO N OF THE INITIAL DIS TURBANCES 
Le t us exnmine how the initial d i sturbances consi~e r ed 
a r e d istri buted amon g the part i a l mo t io ns . This distribu-
t ion will depend on the initial disturbance conside re d . 
With the aid of num e ricnl tables, we nay eusily show how a 
g iven disturbance 6~ i s ~ i stributed among tho amp litudes 
P4, n 3 03 , und n4 04 ' Si milarly , we chall i nvest i ga te hoy·un 
i n i t i a l d i sturban c e 8r i s distr ibut ed anong the ampl i-
t udes P3 , ~ C3 , and n4C4, and ho";? an initi a l d isturban ce 
8 v i s distr ibut ed anong PI' C
3
, a:J.d C4 . Th e so d istribu-
tions wil l occur in proportions which depend on the aero -
dynan ic c hnract e ri st ics of the ai r p l ane con s i dered . 
We f i nd that in e~ c h c a se the ampl itude o f the notion 
corre sp on d i ng to ~ 4 i s v e ry small. It is r epresen t ed by 
the hatchod re g io n o n t he f i gures . This exp l a i ns the fact 
that the danpod motio ~ does not p lay any i mpor t a nt part 
in the phen o nena . Tho anpl i tude of the sp ir a l n otio n cor -
responding to ~3 is very l a rge when the i n i tial disturb-
an c e is nn i nc lina tion 8~ . Wh en the initial disturbance, 
on th e contrary , i s a si des lip v, the oscillato r y rnoti6n 
is tho greate r. I n the Case of an initial d i stu rban ce or 
there is Borno op iral motion , but the oscillatory motion 
predomi no..tcs , 
B. VARIABLES AFFECTED I N EA CH MOTION 
For a g iven a irplan e , we . ~~n cha r a ct er iz e each mot i on 
by the rutios o f tho v a lue s of the diffe r ent v u ri ab l es at 
tho same in s tant. Thes e ratios a rc independentt of t he i n -
itic.l conditions und d spend only on the stt1.b i lity parame-
tors of the ai r p l ane . 
The ~Dp litude s of the d i sturbances of tho v a ri a bl e s 
v, p , r, ~ aSGociate d with tho damped mo tion , are propor-
t i on:c..l to tho quantitios 04 1.. 4 C4 ID4 C4 a:aa n 4 C4 , Tho se D.S -
J 
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soci ated with t ~c spi ral n o t ion a r e p ro por ti onal to 
C3 13 C3 1.13 C3 n3 C3 • Let us choo se as the term of co npnr i con 
tho'vnluo of the disturbance of lat e r a l incli nation nC 
(of desired subscript ). The dis turbance of latoral veloc-
ity C gives an angle o f ya'.v nhel1 divide o_ by the velocit;'l 
V. The quant iti es : 
C I I 
= 
V nC Vn 
give tho constant ratio wh icll connocts , i n the elementary 
motion considored , the angl e of yaw wit h the anglo of lnt-
erGI inclinat i on . The quantities lin ~iv e tho constant 
ratio botuecn the ~ugular veloc ity of roll and the anglo of 
roll , mil t~o anGular v el oci ty of yaw to the angular ve-
locity of roll, mi n the angular velocity of yaw to tho 
angle of roll. From tho numer ic a l t a bl es we may der ive the 
follouing results . 
1 . Damped 1.1otio r.. 
The ratios I ~1.. - n4 do not vary Duch I7hen the 
Vn4' l'l4' 114 
different airp l anes stud i ed ~ r e exa~ined. I t is not nec-
essary to follow the changes of these ratios with the co-
efficients of stat ic stabili ty, anu it ~ ill be sufficient 
to considor nean values for characterizing t he phenomena . 
We fL'ld: 
1 = -I- 0 . 147 
Vn 4 
In the damped notion a nos itive bank ( to the , right) 
is associotec with a ~os itiv~ ya~ ( to the l oft ), the ancle 
of yaw 'being alut;',ys 0 .147 tines t_ El angle of bank . The 
relation 
shows that a pos i t iv~ 'bank corresponds to a negat ive veloc-
ity of roll tend i np to muko th i s disturbance disappear 
very rapidly (in 173 . 8 se c onds i f the angul ar velocity uere 
constant instead of oboy i ng an exponential lRP). We have, 
moreovor: 
t1. 4 
= 0 . 14:7 and - 0 . 0384 
.--- -~~---~~-----~-~-~-~~~ ----- .~~-~-----~- -~~~-.. ---
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These ratios sho ~ th~t a negative ro ll ing mot i on i s assoc i-
ated 'l i th a pos i t i ve 1mt very smal l yawi;ng mot ion. 
2 . Spiral Mo tion 
For the spiral motion the ratios var y f ro m one a i rplane 
to another . Le t us d r aw up the t nb l es below : 
-------- -------.~- --------~--------- ------- ------------ -
Ai r plane A ]3 C D E 
-------- ------- --------
---------
_0 _____ -- - ______ 0 ____ -
1 




- 0.021 7 - 0.007 +0 . 010 1 +0 . 3035 +0 . 492 
n3 
~ ~0 . 216 
- 0 . 21 6 -0 . 2315 - 4 .1 7 - 2 . 3 
n 3 
~3- +10 30 . 9 -22 . 9 -13 . 75 - 4 . 6 
1,3 I 
--- ---- ------ -- -------)-------- ------- - --- ------
Ai rplane 1 
2 t 3 4 5 6 ------ 0 ______ --- -----~-- ------- ------ ------ ---!...- --
1 
- 0 . 0416 - 0.663 -0.0115 -0 . 42 -1.195 - 1 . 6 6 
Vn3 
~ +0 . 0259 +0 . 0101 - 0 . 0209 -0 . 23 - 0 . 846 - 1 . 58 
n3 
~3.. 
- 0 . 222 - 0 . 2315 - 0 . 229 - 0 . 207 - 0 . 81 - 0 . 91 
n3 
+0 . 57 
m -~ 1 ... 8 6 1, • ---~---- --------- +10 . 95 +0 . 893 ________ 1 ___ _ - 22 . 9 +0 . 96 
Wo soc tha t the ratio of tho anglo of ya~ to the anglo 
of bank i~ ~lways negat i ve. When the airplane is in c lined 
to tho right (~ pos i t i ve), it should yaw to the r i ght ( j 
negativo ) . ~e re agaiu . TIe have the a c t i on of t h e l a t e r a l 
c omponent of the weight . • 
~.3. When is posit i ve a lateral incl i nation is associ -
n3 
ated with an angUlar velocity of roll of the same s i gn tend-
ing to increase the incl ination, the mot i on then be i ng un-
_. ___________ ~4--_ -~ ... 
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stable . ~~-:e ratio ~ /n3 i s always negative . The retio 
ID3/L3 roaches rather h i gh absolute vRlues , the angular VQ -
locit:es of yaw bemcing in certa i ~ c ~ ses considerably 
large r t~~n t~c angula r veloc i ties of r oll . 
B. OSCILLATORY ~OTION 
Let be the naximun amplitudes of the 
disturbances of tho "ar i ables V , ]) , r , cp as s ociated with 
the lateral oscillation . Tho ratios of those ~~plitudcs 
arc given in t~e tables .below : 
i 
I 
I I I 
._------ .-~.---~ .. -------.--~ ---------.--- ------------- .. ----- ------. ------ ------
2 . 67 1. 79 3 . 9;;) 0 . 9 2- . 15 
---------1- --- -----.- ....... - - ---- -1'" - ----- - --T-----· ---------.,.- --------
~L::~;:":l1=--+-~- ~~ ___ ~+~~ ---~+-:-~~~~-+~-~~-- ._~ ____ I_~_,, __ _ 
V . 2 . 23 1 1 • 825 I 1. . 45 I 0 . 88 6 0 . -:1:41 0 . :-30 7 
P4 I 
:. 1.715 i 1 . 42 1 L Og', I 0 . 622 
S.- I 3 . 56 I 2 . 545 I 1 •. 29 
P4 I I 
0 • . 329 0 . 322 
0 . 182 0 . 1785 O. 20~ 
I ' t :3 2 . 075 11 . 79 1 1. 18" 0 . 287 0 . 618 I 0 . 565 
---~---._ ----- _____ J _____ ~ __ I _____ __________________ .__ .....J _________ _ 
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Tho foregoing tables should be completed by the phase 








Cf' 1 - Cf'4 112
0 lOgO 1030 86 0 38 0 
q:>a - q:>4 1030 1040 106 0 108
0 109 0 
q:> 
- <+>4 16° 22
0 15 0 _ 2 . 5 0 _50 0 
:3 
<+> - <+> _ 77 0 _ 82 0 _ 91 0 - 110° 200 0 
:3 a 
________ 1.._. _______________ _ 
--------
_ __ 0 ____ -
------l------ ------- -------- ------Ai rplane 1 2 . 3 4 5 6 
---------
------- ------ ------ ----- -------- -------
<+> 1 - q:>4 97
0 1030 1080 116 0 41° 56 0 
q:> 
- q:>4 100° 1060 110 0 116 0 820 56° 8 
cP - CP4 9° 15° 21° 41° 240 0 316 0 
:3 
cP q:> _ 8 1 0 -91 0 _ 79 0 7- 0 +158 0 +266 0 - I - D :3 8 
---------
. _______ 1 __________ . _____ 
- ------- ------ - -------
The value CPl - CP4 = x indicates that the variable 1 
passes through its maximum of positive amplitudes ~ T 
seconds before the oscillation of variabl e 4. From an ex-
amination of the tables , the follow ing conclusions may be 
derived . The disturban c e in yaw oj is , in general, great -
er than the d isturbanc e in roll acp when tho oscillatory 
motion is stabl e . When it becol!loG unstable the rn.tio 
oj /a<+> decro~ses . When CPl - CP4 is in the ne i ghbo rhood of 
90 0 , tho oscillation of tho varin.ble I, that is, of tho 
yaw, passes. th rough its maximum posit ive anplitude about n. 
quarter of a per iod ahead of the variable 4, the lat e r a l 
inclination . The yaw to the left ' (positive ) is folloved 
by ~ bank to the right (positive) . 
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Tho d isturbanco 8p of tho anGular velocity of roll 
is not o~act ly in qu~d r ~ t uro wi th ~ , The phase d i ffo r -
ence ~2 - ~4 v a ri cs bet~ccn 100 and 110 ° and is not ex-
actly equal to 90° , This may be expoc t ed s i nce p is not 
ex!]. c t 1 y +, h c cl 0 l' i vat i 'J" e ° f ~ bu t 
dcp d\jt 
P = dt cos e - dt cos ~ cos e 
Tho r c tios P3/Pa r esul t in smal l e r values t~an tho~e for 
the "'p iral mO"G lon . With equal roll the yaw i ng is les s i n 
the oscil~ato ry motion than i t is in the sp ir a l motion . 
Let UB now consid e r the characteristics of th e yawing 
motion . When the a irpl ane is stabl e , ~ - ~4 is included 
3 
betucen 15 0 and 40° . Th e ya~ing mo tion ~asses through its 
positi ve ID2.:dmum 1/ 24 to 1/9' of a per io d ahead of the poc -
itivo ;nac:i~um of ~ . Th e yaw i ng i s to tllr l ef t 8.t the i n -
stant n:lOn tho left n i ng is rising , tho soco dary effect 
of the rotati on r thus tend i ng to oppose the roll . Tho 
sane co~clusion may be drRwn fr om ~ 3 - ~a ' When the oBcil-
lation boco~oG unstable , fo r nirp l ~lle s 5 ~nd 6 , the ghasD 
difference ~3 - ~4 increases ; we f ind 240 0 and 316 uhlle 
we have ~3 - ~a = 1 58 0 uud 266 0 • This indicat es a rever-
sal in t~c sonse of tho pheno~ena s inc e i t i s easy to sec 
that for ~3 - ~a = 180 0 - t~e t~o rotations rand p a ro 
in o~position . At this i nstant a pc~ iti ve y~TI r (to tho 
left) is assoc i atet u ith ~ negat ive roll p (to the right ) 
and the ne c6 nda r y effect of the yaw will be to incre ase the 
roll. 
The ~bove numeric a l anal 's is t h rous some li gh t on the 
part i a l mot ions , of wh ic h the r esult ant n otion is composed . 
The c~~racter i st ic s of ea ch of tho three motions studied 
above depend on the airp l ane "but a r e i ndependent of tho in-
i tial ~icturban ce considerea . 
CONCLUSIOHS 
1 . T:!1c ana13~ sis of·tho late r c. l not ion is more cO::1pli-
cated th~n tha t of the long i t udi nal notion . It is thou~ht 
thnt the results ob t ained f ro m the ~o mp l e te numer ic a l coo-
putation of exanp l es nay De useful in est i nat in g the effect 
of the diffe rent fact o r s . . The variabl e factors here con-
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sidered we re the coe ff icients of sta tic s tability. The mo -
tions conputed we re determined for a zero angle of a ttack. 
It is of course und erstood that it is not enou g h that an 
a irp lnne shall be s table at a low ang l e of at tack . Th e 
lateral stabi lity shou l d be investigated , particularly a t 
large angl es of attack, and thin i s a p robl em which at the 
p r esent monent i s the mo st difficult of solution . A log~ 
ic a l continuation of t he ,above study would be the conput a -
tio~ of t he mo t ions for fligh~ at large angles of attack. 
2 . The theo retic a l determination of the variabl es v , 
p, r, c:p, D-nd \jI h as already been considered in several 
wo r ks . Of these , we Day note : 
a) The conputati ons carri ed out by Hal liday on a cer-
tain a irp l ane (namely , the Br i stol "Fighter'," 
for ~ i ffe r ent angles of attack (R. & M. No . 
1306) . At lou angles of attack, the curves 
found for this ai r plane have the same general 
appearance as t h os e computed by us for the sta-
ble a irpl ane s . 
b) An example comput ed by Mellvil l Jo nes , in volume V , 
of W. F . Durand' s "Aorodynanic Theo ry." 
REMAR KS CONCERNING AUTOMATIC STABILI TY 
The present investigation may be con s id e r ed as p relim-
i nary to the study of automatic stabili zers. We have sought 
to determine first how an ai r plane of ave rage chara ct e ris-
ti cs reacts aga inst the pr incipal d i sturbanc es it may en-
c ounte r. I t i s only afte r such a study has bee n undertaken 
that on e ~ny inquire as to the effect produced by a stabi-
lize r on the natural r eac tions . We have a lready published 
severD-l ideD-s on the subject in art icl es devoted for the 
most part to descriptions of the apparatus prop o sed . 
Wi thout ente ri ng here into tho gene r a l stu dy of auto-
mati c stab iliz e rs, we nay po i nt out that the present wo ~k 
suggests to us i mmediat e l y the idea of a stabilizer whose 
sensit ive Dembe r would be a nind vane or p r essure p l ate . 
The elenents here conside r ed as variable were the co eff i-
cients of stat ic stab ility - that is, the derivatives of 
the cgefficients of the moments with re spe ct to the angles 
of attack and of yaw ; these angles may be determined by the 
vanes. If the vanes a r o utilized so as to operate tho con-
---~-~--. 
----- - -. - --
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troIs, an automa tic s tabilizer is created whose action on 
an airplano will be ana logous t o an increase i n the stati c 
stabil ity . 
Let us consider, for example , the lo ngitudi nal otabil -
ity~ The momont is a funct~on of i and of ~. The 
derivative ehar~ctcrizing the mo ment ab out the center of 
gravity is : 
dM = oM + £M §;~ 
di a i a {3 di 
where d{3/d i is determined by the mechan ical apparatus con -
necting the deflection . {3 of the elevator with position of 
the vane . Our computations a r c , in fact, ref e rred to the 
total derivat ive dM/d i . I t scerns , from the thooretical 
p~int of view, nIl other conditions remaining the sane -
particulo.rly, the total n.rea of the tail su r faces - that 
the production of a monen t M by nez,n s of natural static 
s~ability or by means of ~n automatic stab il izer would be 
equival ent . Tho comparison of the curve~ obtained for dif-
ferent values of 1.1 ShO\7C the effec t that may be expected 
fron vane 8ta~ iliz e r s . The s~De r ema rk applies to the lat-
eral stobil i ty , whore ~ vane could be i mag in ed as act i ng 
on the nlle~Gns or tho r udde r : 
'~~b ~1 00 ·· do, 
= + --.:!:! dj oj Cl o, dj 
~~N ~~f! ClCN d'Y 
-- + dj oj Cl'Y dj 
It therefore seems that i t shoul d be pos~ible, if ~n 
airplane possesses c ertain unfavorable fl i gh t characteris-
tics due to insufficient st~t ic stability ~oout one of the 
axes, to.correct th is lack of stab ili ty by the usc of a 
vane stabilize r, thus avo idi ng a r o - design of part of the 
airpl:".no . 
Translation by J . Re i sG , 
N~tion~l Advisory Commit~eo 
for Acronn.uties. 
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LONG ITUDINAL MOTIO NS 
Initia l Condition: 6w = -S a nd B6 = - 0.2 
fJ. 0.008 0 . 006 0 . 004 0 . 002 
-, 0 1-0.001 ! 
..1 _ 
! I 
Short P eriod Oscillation I Aperi odi c Motion 
P1 0.17 75 0 . 20 0.2558 0.453 C1 0 -0.015 
P2 8,93 9 . 13 10 . 5 14 . 4S L1 Cl 0 -1.135 
P3 .763 . 70 .619 . 61 9 IDl e l 0 +.089 
P4 .1587 .1 532 .1485 .1 612 n l Cl 0 -.016 
CPl 157
0 143 0 11S o 113 0 C2 -0.78 -1.095 
CD 243 0 24 1 0 23 1 0 21 4 0 I - S.5 -6.S5 2 L2 C2 
cp _2 0 3 _1
0 0 +1 0 m2 C2 0 I -.073 
CP"J, 221
0 213 0 206 0 194 0 n 2 C2 0 +.040 I 
I I I 
lUong Pe rio d Os cillation Aperiodic Motion 
Pl ' 4 .24 I 
I 
5 . 44 
I 
6.86 11. 4 C3 +1 6.22 +7.95 
, 
.879 L3C3 +3.73 P2 . 456 . 694 1.9 +1.661 
P , 
3 .025 . 0 26 .027 . 027 ffi3C3 0 +.012 
P , 
.1055 .121 . 13 9 .17 7 n 3 C3 I 
0 - .052 
4 
-----
cp t 1790 1790 17S o 17So C4 0 -6.84 1 
CP2 1 179 0 17 90 178 0 178 0 L4 C4 0 -1.97 
cpr 3550 3540 352 0 3550 m,Cj 0 -.013 3 
cpr 256 0 253 0 250 0 244 0 n 4 C4 0 -.18 4 
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Initial Condition: 6q = 0.96 rad./sec. 
~ 0.008 O.OO~.OO4 0.002 0 -0.001 
I 
Short Period Oscillation Aperiodic Motion 
p 1 0.243 0.314 0.496 1. 231 Cl +0.189 -0.14 
P a 12.25 14.35 19.5 41.0 ~lCl +1-3.2 -10.59 
P 1.05 1.10 1. 20 1. 75 mlC l -.96 +.83 3 
P .218 .241 . 288 .456 'n l Cl +.185 -.148 4 
CPl 275 0 262 0 245 0 213 0 Ca -1.256 +1. 7 
CPa 180 0 180 0 180 0 180 0 ~a Ga -13.65 +10.65 
CP3 295 0 300 0 308 0 327 0 m8 Ca 0 +.114 
cP 153 0 153 0 154 0 161 0 na Ga 0 -.063 4 l I 
I I 
Long Period Oscillation Aperiodic Motion 
p I 4.18 5.25 6 .8 6 10.78 G3 +15.31 -7.9 1 
P I .45 . 67 .9 6 1. 80 ~ 3 G3 +2.95 -1. 65 2 
I P3 I .025 .025 .027 .025 m3 G3 0 -.012 
I P4 I .104 .117 .138 .168 n3 C3 0 +.052 
1 
cP I 1770 1770 1770 177 0 C4 -14.27 +6.34 1 I 
cr- I 177 0 1770 1770 
I 
177 0 ~ 4 C4 -3.05 +1.83 ;3 
CP3 I 3530 352 0 351 0 352 0 
m
4 C4J 0 +.012 I 
CP4 
I 253 0 2500 248 0 i 243 0 n C -.185 +.166 4 4 
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Initial Condition : OW = -8 m/sec 
f-L 0.008 0 .006 0.004 0 . 002 0 -0.001 
Short Period Oscil l ation Aperiodic Motion 
p 1 0.175 0.202 0.257 0 . 44 1 Cl 0 -0.011 
P a 1 8 . 78 9.21 10.1 14 . 7 t 1 Cl 0 -.84 
I P I .75 .71 .62 . 62 ml C1 0 +.066 3 I 
P .156 . 155 .150 . 1 63 ntC l 0 -. 012 
.. 
CPl 340° 322° 298° I 24 4 ° C3 1 -0.75 -1.168 
246° 240° 233° I 21 2° ta ~ I - 8. 1 7 -7.3 CPa I i 
0 0 0 I 0 ma C2 I 0 -.078 CP3 ! I 
CP4 218° 212° 20:.:..1 194 ° P.a C2 0 +.043 
I I I I I 




· 4 .01 3.8 -18 3.3 4 I 2.396 C3 +0.75 +1 . 85 I 
Pa 
I 
. -131 . 4:90 .468 i . 4 00 t 3 C3 +.175 +.38 6 i 
P3 t .0241 . 0 1 8 7 .0 1 30 I .005 6 m3 C3 0 + . 002 
P,! I .10 . 086 .068 I .037 n3 C3 0 -.012 
1° 2° 4 ° 
I 
9 ° I CPl I I C4 0 -0.669 I 
CPa I 1° 2° 4° I 9° t4 C4 
1 
0 -.192 
CP3 I 186 0 17 9
0 G ' 177 0 m"C 4 I 0 I -. 001 I CP4 I 76° 76° 76° I 77 ° n 4 C4 0 -. 017 ~ I I 
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Initial Condition: au = 10 m/sec 
JJ. 0.008 0.006 0.004 0.002 0 -0.001 
Sho rt Period Oscillation Aperiodic Motion 
P1 0 .022 0.033 0.036 0.068 C1 0 -0.005 
Pa 1.118 1.508 1. 425 2.275 11C1 0 -. 378 
P3 .0056 .1178 .0878 .0973 m C 0 +.06 1 1 
P .019 .026 .021 .02 5 n C 0 -. 005 4 1 1 
CP1 20° 12 0 330 0 320 0 Ca -0 .215 -0.26 
CPa 287 0 304 0 2 61 0 225 0 1a C a -2 . 34 -1.63 
CP3 22° 2 6 ° 27 0 13° ma Ca 0 -.017 
cP 176 0 174 0 17 6 0 1 77 0 n aC a 0 +.01 
4 
I I I : I 
Long Period Oscilla tion Aperiodic Motion 
p I 1 10.134 10.12 10.310 10.70 C3 +10.215 +8 .. 48-
P I 1.09 1. 2 9 1.444 1.782 13 C 3 +2 . 34 +1.77 a 
p I 
, .061 .049 .040 .025 m3 C3 0 +.013 3 
P I 4 .252 .227 .208 .11 6 n 3C3 0 -.056 
r-
cP l' 100 0 100 0 10 4 0 110 0 C4 0 +1.785 
CPa' 100 0 100 0 104 0 ll u o 1,,,C 4 0 +.514 
CP3' 275 0 275 0 278 0 28 6 0 m4 C4 0 +.003 
cpl 4 176 0 174 0 17 6 0 177 0 n4 C4 I 0 +.047 
) 
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Initial Condition : 86 = - 0 .2 rad. 
~ 0.008 0.006 0 . 004 0.002 0 - 0 . 001 
Short Period Oscillation Aperiodic Motion 
p 1 0.0009 0.0012 0 . 0019 0 . 00 26 C1 0 0 
P 2 ,046 . 056 . 076 . 086 L 1 Cl 0 a 
P3 
.
00391 . 0043 . 00':},7 .0037 ID1C l 0 0 
I P 4 .0008 . 0009/ . 001 1 .0010/n 1 C1 0 0 
COl 94
0 82 0 65 0 33 0 C2 - 0.0 2 0 . 06 I I I Q I 352 0 15 0 Li O 14 0 L2 C2 -.22 .375 2 
I 11 4 0 124 0 127 0 14 7 0 rna C2 0 . 004 '+' 3 I I 
33 2 0 33 2 0 ~340 340 0 I '+'4 In 2 c2 I 0 I .002 
I - I I I 
IA per i 0 d i Ic Long Period Oscillation Motion 
I 
I p , 8 , 24 9 .2 6 110.3 9 13.97 C3 +15.46 +6 .1 1 
I P2 I . 886 I 1.184 1. 45 1 2 . 325 I L3 C3 3 .56 +1.275 
p I 
, 050 I . 045 I . 040 0 +.009 '3 . 0326 m3C3 
P4' .2 05 .207 
•
21 01_',218 n3 C3 
i 0 - , 04-! 
180 0 180 0 1 80 0 
I 
1 80 0 I <:Pl , °4 -1 5 . 44 - 6 . 12 I 
CPa 
, 180 0 180 0 1 80 0 180 0 L4 C4 
I 
- 3 .3 -1.775 I 
I I 356 0 355 0 j 355 0 i 35 6 0 CP3 , I ffi 4 C4 I 0 + . 012 
I I 256 0 254 0 I 251 0 246 0 n4 C4 I CP4 , I -.2 -.162 I ____ ---1-
- __ __ -_ _~_~ __ ~ __ ~~'__ _ __J 
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LATERAL MOTIONS 
Initial Condition: OV = +10 m/sec 
----- -
Airplanes A E C D E 
Os ci llation 
h 9.62 9 .70 9 .74 I 9.05 8.46 
Pa .335 .261 .188 .106 .067 
P3 .300 .301 . 338 .2846 .2648 
P4 .226 .180 .1 32 .077 .050 
CPl 86° I 86° 89° 7 6 0 71° 
CPa 76° 80° I 90 0 98 0 143 0 
CP3 359° 359° I 359 0 348 0 342 0 I 
CP4 333 0 336° 
1 
344 0 350 0 33 0 
I I 
I Sp ira l Motion 
C3 -0.043 -0.016 +0 . 023 +1.044 +1.896 
t3 C .3 -.004 -.0005 -.0001 -.0040 .0166 
m3 C3 -. 0043 I -. 00 15 +.002 I +.055 +.077 
n 3 C3 + . 020 +.0070 -. 009 -.013 -.034 
, I Damped Motion I 
. 
C4 +0.440 -to . 338 +0 .25 4 +0.144 +0.079 
t<;,C 4 -.325 -.257 -.1 85 -.101 -.025 
ffi 4 C,* +.0103 +.0084 I +.0058 +.0032 +.0005 
n4 C4 +.0818 + . 0655 + . 047 +.02 63 +.0006 
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Initial Condition: ov = +10 m/se c 
Airplanes 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Oscillation 
P1 9 .72 9 .74 9.83 1
1. 5 6.54 5 . 92 
Pa .18 6 .188 .214 I 
.203 .122 .247 
P3 . 38 7 ' 338~ .217 . 058 . 040 .090 




CP l 89° 89° 84° 
I 82° 94° 55 0 
I 
CP a 90° 90 ° 90° I 89° 
87° 50° 
I 
cP 359° 359° 3 59 ° 14° 185




350 0 344° 337 0 ! 336
0 0 0 358 0 
4 
", I I Spi ral Motion 
I 
C3 0 . 046 +0.023 -0. 0 73 1-1. 73 +3.19 +4.60 
L 3C 3 -.00 7 -.000 1 -.0003 -. 023 +.056 +.110 
m3 C3 +.006 + . 0 0 2 -. 003 -. 02 1 
I 
+.054 +.063 
n3 C3 -. 028 -.009 + .~.lO3 - .067 -. 070 I 
I 
Damp ed Motion 
C +0 .252 1+0 .25 4 +0 .282 1+0 .2 75 I +0.283 +0.532 
4 
L C -.186 I -.18 5 -.183 I 
_ .1 ';5 ! +.161 I -.302 
.. .. ~- OO~ I 
m C +. 0044 1 +.0058 +.0070 + . 008 
+.017 
4 -1 .. I 
n
4
C4 + . 048 I + . 047 +.049 +.04 5 I + . 077 + . O-± 1 I I 
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Initial Conditi on: o~ = 0.2 rad. 
Airplanes A B C D E 
Oscillation 
P1 1. 21 1. 25 1. 25 13.17 11. 82 
Pa .042 .034 .024 .154 .094 
P:3 .038 .03 9 .039 . 41 3 .370 
P4 .028 .023 .017 .112 .070 
, 
CPl I 163° 161° 160 0 149° 142° 
CPa 153° 156 0 163° 170° 213° 
CP3 I 76° 74° 73° 60° 54b 
CP4 I 50° 52° 58° 63 ° 104
0 
I 
Spiral I.1 otion 
°3 -0.373 -0. 410 1-0 • 432 -6.89 -7.28 
1:3 C 3 -.0038 -. 0012 I +.002 +.0263 +.0635 
m:3 C3 -.0373 -.0 385 I -.037 -.362 -.298 i 
n:3°3 +.174 +.178 I I 
+ .1 83 +.087 +.130 
I 
Damped Motion 
°4 +0.0207 +0.016 1+0 . 012 +0.074 +0.040 
14C 4 -.015 -.012 I -.009 -.052 -.012 
• 
I 
m404 +.0005 +.0004 I +.0003 +.0016 +.0002 I 
I 
n 4C4 + . 0038 +.0031 I +.002 +.013 +.003 
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Initial Condition: 8~ = 0.2 rad. 
~ 
Airplanes 1 2 3 4 I 5 6 
Oscillation 
P1 I 1.066 1.25 1. 89 4 .66 3 . 85 2.34 
Pa . 02 .024 .035 .0Bl .072 .098 
P3 .04 2 . 039 
I 
. 0421 .024 .044 .056 
P4 . 0 12 .017 . 03 2 .131 .21B .305 I 
CP l 1 64 0 160 0 155 0 15 60 192 0 193 0 
rP a 167° 163 0 
I 1 58 0 1 56 0 IB3° 187 0 
I C:') 3 75° 73° 69 0 81 0 3420 352 0 
r.p 4 I 67
0 I 5B o I 48 0 40 0 101 0 137 0 
I -r I . ISP ira1 Mot l.on 
C 3 - 0 . 308 -0 .432 1-0 . 79 8 -1.90 +0.786 +0.522 
13C 3 + . 005 +.002 -. 0 2 6 +.014 +.012 -.004 
m3 c 3 -.041 -. 037 -.040 -.02 3 +.013 + . 007 
n C 3 3 + .lB6 +. 183 +.173 +.113 -.016 -.008 
IDamp ed Motion 
C 4 1+0 . 012 +0.012 +0.010 +0.014 +0.004 , +0 . 0 15 
14C 4 -.009 -.009 -.009 -.006 -.009 -.002 
• 
ID4C 4 + . 0002 +.0003 +.0003 +.0003 +.0004 +.0001 
n 4C 4 + . 002 +.002 + . 002 +.0016 +.002 +.060 
_. ----~-
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In i tia l Condition : or = 0 . 2 r ad./sec. 
- - ' ant_ A ! I B i c D I E 
I 













5 . 52 
.1 92 







+0 . 278 
+ . 003 
+.028 
~ - .129 
+0.034 
- . 025 I 
+ . 0008 I 
I + . 0063 I I .. 
5 . 74 I 5. 94 4 . 056 5.88 
.155 
I 
.11 3 . 048 .047 
.1 78 .1 85 . 12 8 .184 I 
I 
.1 06 I . 080 . 035 .035 ! 
182° I 1 82° 203° 183° 
I 
1 77 0 
I 
18 5 ° 22 4° 2530 
95° 94° 114° 94° 




Sp i r al Motio n 
+0 . 239 I +0 .1 78 +1. 63 +0.42 
I 
+ . 0007 -. 000 8 -. 00 62 -.0037 
+. 022 + . 0 1 6 + . 08 +.0017 
-. 10 4 -. 070 - . 020 -.007 
---
._- I Da mp e d Moti on 
I I 
+0 . 0 11 -0 . 0 13 1- 0 .055 -0.157 
\-' . 008 +. 0 10 + . 040 +.048 
+. 0003 
-. 00031-. 0012 -.000 9 
+ . 002 1 -. 0025 -. 010 I -.013 
.-
_ .___ _ ___ __ 1--
61 
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Initial Condition : or = 0.2 rad./sec. 
Airp 1anesl 1 2 ~4 5 6 
---- -
_._-_. I . 
Oscilla.tion 
P1 4.74 5.94 7.79 21. 28 8. 4 8 
9.22 
Pa .091 .113 .136 .369
 .158 .386 
P3 .188 . l S5 . 173 
. 107 .098 .219 
p 
.053 .OSO . 134 .601 . 4 81 1.202 
4 
~O l lS1° 182
0 184° 2 07 0 251 0 229 0 
qJ a ;l.S4
0 185 0 
I 
186 0 208 0 2 43 0 225 0
 
92 0 94 0 98 0 133 0 40
0 30 0 
Cj) 3 
I Cj) 4 S4° 79° 76° 92 0 1 160 0 173 0 






C 3 +0 . 084 +0 . 178 +9.93 +8.02 +7.18 
~ 3C 3 -.0013 -.OOOS +.0027 + . 137 +.141 +.lSl 
m2>C 2> +.0011 + . 016 +.029 +.122 +.136 +.099 
n 3 C 3 -.051 - . 070 - .127 -. 592 -.167 -.10S 
Da.mped Motion 
C4 -0.010 -0.013 - 0 . 020 - 0 . 054 +0.002 -0.lS2 
14C 4 +.0076 +.010 +.013 + . 03 4 -.00 1 +.104 
m4C4 -.0002 - . 0003 - .0005 -.001 6 +.0007 -.00 61 
n 4 C4 - . 0002 - . 0025 1 -.0003 -.0090 +.0004 -.026 
-










Figure 1.- Scheme of axes. 
J'igure 2.- Successive rotation •• 
o+-----~------~~~~----~ 
·1 L-----~----~~----~----~ 0 ' r 3 ' 4' 
p 'igure 4.- Dampened oscillation. 
Figure 3.- Longitudinal equilibrium. 
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10 15 sec. 
Cor:1putei accelerations. 
o sec. 
Figure 15.- COl~rponents of the disturbance 
in angle of attack. 
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Figure 20.- Secondar,y effects of 
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Figure 23.- Effect of aD initial disturbanoe of angular velocity 6r . 
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